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Clubwomen Enjoy Illustrated Talk,
Fete Member On 90th Birthday

More than 100 members and
guests attended the welfare party
at the Ocean Grove Woman's club
last week, when Rev. Everett Palm-
er, pastor of the First Methodist
church, Asbury Park, gave an il-
lustrated lecture on his recent trip
to England, "A Yankee in King
Arthur's Court." .

Mrsi Elias Baker was chairman
of the party, which was followed
by a birthday celebration in honor
of Miss Laura Lane's 90th birthday.
Mrs. C. B. Hennig presented Miss
Lane with an orchid and she re-
ceived many cards and gifts. -Mrs.
Paul J. Strassburger was chairman
of the birthday celebration.

The choral group, under the di-
rection of Mrs. T. A. Pierce, ren-
dered the following program: "Just
a Song at Twilight," "I Shall Not
Pass This Way. Again," "Little Old
Lady Passing By," "Sweet Miss
Lane.": "Put On Your,Old Gray
Bonnet," "Happy Birthday" and
"The End of a.Perfect Day." . ,'

Mrs. Joseph . Blackley gave a
leading on ''The Philosophy of
Life." Others taking part were
Mrs. Richard Eisele, Mrs;-Louis
Samuelson, Mrs. Samuel -Hether-
ington, Mrs. Joseph Feytel, Mrs.
Ellis Pierce, Mrs. George Burrows,
Mrs. Jesse Kester and Mrs. Duane
Alan. • • • . ' . •

' Miss Margaret Wood, soprano,
of Ocean Grove and a student at
the Trenton Conservatory of Mu-
sic, sang three numbers: "When
Love is Kind," Moore; "Where'er
You Walk," Handel, and "I'm Go-
ing to See You Today," Addiussell.

' She was accompanied by Mrs.
Pierce.

Others attending were Mrs.
George Davis, Mrs. Paul Strass-
burger, Mrs. Fred Engel, Mrs. Wil-
liam Brown, Mrs^ Andrew Wilson,
Mrs. Victor Sutphen, Miss Mary E.
Dunham, Mrs. Charles Warner,
Mrs. Margaret McVoy, Mrs. Flor-
ence . Ree'd, Mrs. Jane Hio, Mrs.
Hazel Tolman,: Mrs. Emma Schnei-
der, Mrs. Agnes Nelson, Mrs. P . Ji
Rosen'heim, Mrs. Henry Harley,
Mrs. Richard p . Eisele, Miss May
Cooper, Mrs. Charles Piper, Mrs.
Frank Post, Mrs. Edward Honer,
Mrs. Frank Cooper.

Also, Mrs. W. M. Drill, Mrs.Rob-
ert Wanamaker, Mrs. Douglas
Smith, Mrs. Frank Muller, Mrs. H.

VS. Walters, Miss Agnes Day,-Mrs.
Jean Hancox Evertz, Mrs. Thomas
W. Davis, Mrs. A. McLardy, Miss
Katherine Brandley, Mrs; S. M.
French, .Mrs. Wesley Robinson,
Mrs. F . L.. Seaman, Mrs. George D.
McEntee, Mrs. George Skene, Mrs.

. Jean B. Bernhart, Mrs. Charles
Gonover, Mrs. George W. Henson,
Mrs. H. D. Webster, Mrs.; William
Starrrier, Mrs. L. T. Matlack, Mrs.
Melvina Matlack, Miss Jane E. Mc-
Kee.

Also, Mrs. Anna Tunis, Miss
Elizabeth' Strow, Mrs'.1 Charles
Po'ole, Mrs. Charles Hagen, Mrs.
J. H. Lohmanri, Mrs. W. H. Suther-
land, Mrs. Jacob Haussling, jr.,
Mrs; Helen : Schoettler, Mrs. Ellis
D. Pierce, Mrs. H., H'ohorst, Mrs.
Jane Athertori, Miss Hannah Voor-
heesj Mrs. Frederick. E . 'S t rom,
Mrs. Russeil C. Woolley, Mrs.
George Burrows, Mrs. Oscar F.
Larson, Mrs. Charles S. Whilden,
Mrs. Ida MacDougal, Mrs. J. Og-
den, Mrs. John Dey, Mrs. Nancy H.
Dunn, Mrs. • M. .MacKenzie, Mrs.
Grant Kelsey.
*••• And, Mrs. Robert Meredith, Mrs.
William C. Magee, Mrs. George
Paterson, Mrs. Rebecca Lewis, Mrs.
May Ulrich, Mrs. George E. Lane,
Miss May Lane, Mrs. James Mc-
Rell, Mrs. Monterey Copeland, Mrs.
Afona Scherr, Mrs. Onsville J.
Moulton, Mrs. Henry Smith, Mrs.
Maud Gillum, Miss Elizabeth Ait-
ken, Mrs. Samuel Ziegler, Miss Sue
Ziegler, Miss Mary Ziegler, Miss
Laura Lane, and others.

• . ; . . _ _ _ * — _ _ , , : • • . •

MT. PISGAH WAY NOW
A "COLORFUL"STREET

Ocean Grove's Mt. Pisgah
Way is not only the shortest
street in the community, but
also the most "colorful." Not
very long ago Ripley's. "Be-
lieve It Or Not" pointed out a
western community with three
neighbors in a row who boasted
"color" names. Mrs. Henry
Smith reveals that Mt. Pisgah
"Way has the same distinction,
with the DelRoy WHITES at
71, the James BROWNS at 73
and the Raymond GREENS at

- . 7 5 . • ' . - • . ' • . - . • • • . • ' ' • ' '

Miss Laura Lane
Celebrates 90th Yr.

Drunken Driving Increases

A total of '1,253 motorists lost
their driver licenses for operating
while under the influence of alcohol
in New Jersey during the first, ten
months of this year, according to

• the motor vehicle department. The
increase over last year's 1,004 revo-
cations for this cause was 25 per

. c e n t . .. . . ,"• . . . ' • . •••' ••,"••.'... ':;"•' :

BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS
Finest Assortment' In Town!-

WILLIAMSONS STATIONERY
.. Opposite the Post Office'

. - 3 4 t f

Miss Laura Lane, a resident of
Ocean Grove, with her sister, Miss
May Lane, for more than sixty
years, celebrated her 90th birth-
day on November 1G. The Misses
Lane were former proprietors oi
Lane Villa, corner of Pilgrim
Pathway and Cookman avenue.

A special celebration .was. giveil
Miss Lano at the Ocean Grove Wo-
man's club meeting last Thursday
afternoon. More . than 100 club-
women honored' her on the 90th
birthday and her sister i read the
following poem by Nick Kenny:

"The Joy of Growing Old"
Do not fear tomorrow, friend . .
Behold that rainbow, 'round the
' bend!

This life is sweet, so smile anc
spend

The joy of growing old!
God, in His wisdom* lets us grow
Along with those we cherish so . .
They-age with us and let us know
The. joy of growing old! y
We learn to love the little things. .
The thrill that children's laughter

'brings v . .
And from, each humble blessing

springs •••'•

The joy of growing old!
A child lives in a wonderland
Youth laughs away life's' trickling

sand . . . . . . '• •
But you and I can understand
The joy of growing old!

The Misses Lane reside here ai
.76% MtA Pisgah Way. More than
35 friends ' called -.. last /Thursday
night to bring birthday, greetings
to Miss Laura. Cards, fruit, flow-
ers and telegrams were receivec
from friends, both here and afar.

-SB-
CLUBS COLLECT FOR
GERMAN KIDS' XMAS

Through the General Federation
of Women's clubs, clubwomen thru-
out the nation will laden an Army
transport with useful gifts for Ger-
man children and young people and
insure delivery in time for Christ-
mas. The project is ; under the
auspices of the General.Clay Fund.
Clubs have been asked especially
for materials and' fabrics of all
kinds which may be made into
clothing for babies, girls and boys.

NAGLE'S MAIN CENTRAL
PHARMACY

All-year, service. Drugs of quali-
ty for prescriptions; Doctors advise
Nagle's.. Hours 8:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Thtre is no glory in outstripping
snails. . '
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The Christmas Seal Story

STUDENT EDITORS LEAUN from Miss Margaret Francis, county
tuberculosis supervisor, how funds from the sale of Christmas Seals
are used in county tuberculosis control program. The drive opened
yesterday and extends through Christmas. Left to right: Sandra
Gunderson, Adephia; Miss Francis, Lee Jordan, Neptune; Harry.
Strung, Squankum; Carol Muller, Ocean Grove; Virginia Oakos,
It unison; Elaine Burger, Neptune. The drive for 531,000 not under-
way as the traditional seals went out to 10,000 county families.

State's Population Increases 16%,
-Passes'Mass. For 8tli PlaceBy-Pi

• Preliminary estimates place New
Jersey'spopulation at'.4,839,040 on
April 1, 1950. This represents a
1G per cent increase in population
over the past decade and is slightiy
greater than the 14 per cent in-
crease observed for the nation as a
whole during the same period.

Significance of the state'figures
is discussed in an article appearing
in the current issue of Review of
New Jersey Business, a quarterly
publication ..prepared, cooperatively
by the State Department of Conser-
vation and Economic Development
and the Bureau of Economic and
Business Research of Rutgers
University. •

While the article emphasizes that
these are .preliminary census fig-
ures, very, little difference is ex-
pected in the final reports at the'
end of the year.

On the basis of present reports,
for the first time.in history, New
Jersey, takes eighth place in the
roster'- of largest states. Moving
up from sixteenth in 1900 to elev-
enth in 1910 and tenth in 1920
New Jersey- held ninth place ii
1030 and 1940. The Garden Stati
now s u p e r s e d e s Massachusetts
which was formerly in eighth po-
sition. • ':• ' ;

Although New Jersey's popula-
tion increase of 1C per cent from
1940 to'1950 wasmuch greater thai
the 3 per cent increase of the pre-
vious.. .10-ycar period, rcgiona
gt'owth in the State has shown' even
greater 'differences."'!'Ocean County
increased !50'-per cent in population
during the.last decade, seven coun-
ties had average or below-average
percentage, increases- and one coun-
ty: showed a flight loss.' Oil the
whole, greatest; gains .occurred in
the so-called rural counties of .the
State. ":• ; -/'•'•' :,v:'.'̂ :'::'"''.,'•• J}':;:,

Thislis direbtly related...to: the
trends; in the larger cities which
show slight changes due to residen-
tial development in nearby suburbs.
Preliminary figures for- the city of
Trenton, for. instance, show a popu-
lation increase of 2.5 per cent,
while the average increase regis-
tered in the rest of the' Trenton
metropolitan area was 42 per cent.
Atlantic City suffered a decline of
3.8 per cent while the Atlantic City
metropolitan area rose by 20 per
cent and Brigantine City in that
area'gained 218.6 per cent.

Newark had art increase of only
1.8 per cent while gains in Essex
lounty ranged from 4 to 7 per

cent in Glen Ridge arid Maplewood
o 58 and 35 per cent in Livingston

and West Caldwell. Elizabeth ahd
jamden areas showed comparable,
rends.

Lack of growth in the largest
cities of the State is regarded as a
healthy situation by'the Review of

Jersey Business, since with
growth directed toward the' outer
edges of the area, more room is'

provided' for. industry and business
in the heart of the city and there
is also more room for cleaner,
quieter, healthful living in the less
congested areas of the surrounding
t e r r i t o r y . ; • : - : • • . ' , . • : •

In additionto the Review's-study
of preliminary census figures, oth-
er features.in.the current issue ex-
amine the growth in retail sales,
the status of manufacturing em-
ployment in industrial areas and
opportunities for small business in
the mail order fioiai'1'.*:

SANDPIPER GIFTS
Now Being Shown'

Christmas Cards and Gifts
.For Family and Friends

47 Main Ave. — Ocean Grove
• : ' } ' : : • : .' . -.-'• —Sltf

Susannah Wesley
Plans Xmas Party

The December meeting of the
Susannah Wesley circle will feature
a covered dish and Christmas party
and will be held at the home of Mrs.
G. Wendell VanCleve,; 108 South
Main street. ' Assisting hostesses
will be Mrs. H. Hartshorne, Mrs.
H. Holbein and Mrs. L. Ward.:

Plans for the event were made
fast week at the circle's November
meeting with Mis. Eugene Connol-
ly, .1304 Logan road, Wanamassa.
Mrs. Jacob. Batdorf was co7hostess.

Devotions were led by Mrs. Bat-

Proposes $150,000 Wing
For St. Paulas Church

Plans Envision New 3-Story
East Addition; Church Member-
ship To Vote Next Month

MEMORIAL CROSS

/ T h e 18-foot Memorial Cross
on the front of" the. Ocean
Grove Auditorium, facing the
sea, will be lighted the week of
November 25 to December 2
by \V. Hyatt .Snyder, jr., of'.
Philadelphia and Ocean Grove,
in memory of his late : wife,
Mrs. Lydia p.-Snyder. ;

Wesleyaiis Win
Publicity Prize

The regular monthly .meeting of
the -Wefleyan •'.Service Guild was
held-.last week at the home otJIi 's.
Emilia Ludovici,.- 94 Emliury".•ave-
nue. bevoHonii were led,by Mrs/
Ludcyici, after which' Miss: Flor-
ence'. Armstrong'•••:.r.eyie\yed •••••'•'the.
Flutiy.- ;Vr ;' : •;

ir
:::-/:^:.-;;-:::;::v;-v-l

The. president,: Mrs. R.. Robin-
son, announced that the Guild was
awarded second prize in : the piib-:
licity scrap; book contest among
guilds in the New Jersey" confer-
ence. Members.brought nylon hose
to ' be sent to the Boylan-Hayen
School, Jacksonvillej Fla. Mrs. Yi
Kubler will sponsor a cosmetic
patty for the local; guild at a date
to be announced later.

The next meeting will be Dec. 12
at the home of Mrs. Robinson. It
will feature a Christmas party and
exchange of gifts.

Refreshments were served by the
hostess and co-hpstesses; Miss Ida
Mason and Mrs. Ruth Baxter.

Others-attending were Mrs. Louis
Samuelson, Mrs. George Catley,
Mrs; Clinton Stackhouse, Miss Mir-
iam Clark, Miss Bessie A. Down,
Miss Lucille Dunn, Miss Alice Gil-
by, Miss:, Edith Bradshaw,1 Miss
Helen VanSlyke, Mrs. Richard Bor-
den, Mrs. Theresa Olsson,; Mrs. F;
Dehn, Mrs. J. Porter, Mrs. S.Jones
and a guest .Mis.E. Imfeld.

: . • - . * - ' •

Auxiliary Plans
Marlboro Party

Postmaster Urges
Early Mile Mail

•dorf and Miss Mary Buffhnn gave > r.|. l l ls fol. a Chri.-tmas party for
war; veterans in Marlboro State
hospital :on December 4 were made
Ia.st:^ve'ekv"ntrthe-'"L'"adi.es'-rauxiiiary"
meeting of the : Hannah-Crosman1

V.F.W;:post/ 'Mrs; Franklin;IIoll,
president, also, announceil that the
next "traveling jruvel". meeting will
be: held Nov.•'•28. in •'Highlands.-'..

the book report.
Others attending were Mrs

John Williamson, Mrs. Charles
Riigge, Mrs. Edmund L. Thompson
jr., Mrs. Henfy.Horter, Mrs. Arthu'i
Crelin,' sr., Mrs.; John'Robertson
Ms,.Editli, Ciuniii.-Mi-s.: Helen Vel-
inga.and Mis. Leslie Taylor...

- * -
Salvation Army Services .

Col. :and;. Mr*. Jlollapd; : French
will be the'guest's of the-Salvation
Army Corps, Asbury. Pai'k Citailej,
in services to be .held, this .Sunday
at i l . a. m. and 7:45, p. ,m. Col.
French is second incomrriaiid'of, all
Salvatioii Aiiny activities'hi .the.11
Eastern states. Col. and Mrs:
French will meet with members of
the Salvation Army Retired Offic-
ers' League oil Monday for'a lunch-
eon meeting at the St. Elmo hotel,
Ocean Grove. ' . . . - . ; . . ;

- S B -
Named By Pharmacists

Hans Letsche and James D.
Weeks, both'of Ocean Grove, will
>e among the delegates from the
Monmouth-Oceari Pharmaceutical
society who will attend a state del-
egates' meeting in Trenton on Sun-
dayV Their appointment was made
at the 2nd ahniyersary meeting of
he Monmouth-Ocean society Jast
Thursday in Asbury Park.

KNIT YOUR . XMAS GIFTS
Free Instructions. All Yarns

H E L E N Y A R N S H O P
48 MAIN AVE.--OCEAN GROVE

. - . . - " • • ' '•• ' • — 1 7

PAINT and KEPAPER NOW!
Nancy Warren Wallpaper and

Felton & Sibley Paints
THOMPSON & GILLAN

47 Main Ave. — Ocean Grove
•-'•'. ' ' . •'• — 2 8 t f

Subscribe to The Times
$2J0 a Year

Less than 5e a Week

Nearly. 160,000 . P i e c e s
Hailed In Local Office
Last .''Christmas

Postmaster Willie E. :Aii?tiii' is-
sued her annual iippeiil ;> lay for.

adilro ) ,i I ly m<iil-
iiiK of ChiWmas ' <• tihgj and
gifts; •;''::;:•;. :.:::":^::-:p:^y:.^
:•", The,:.Postmaster, .predicted: that:
this yeav's: flood of-.Ehvistmas mail
will break 194 I' hij 1 > t.i n a rec-
ord of 158,8fi» , eces of holiday
mail were,cancelled iri Ocean Grove.
. ''Handling this huge volume of
Christmas mail will tax post office
facilities to the limit," she stated.
"But we will ge t everything deliv-
ered by Christmas if we receive
the full cooperation of the public."
, , Chi'istmas packages for distant
points should be mailed.by-Decem-
ber 2,..' the Post master . advised.
Christmas gifts for -'nearby ^points
should be at the parcel post win-
dows by December 9.

Christmas cards destined for
out-of-the-State should be depos-
ited by December 15; and cards for
local delivery at least a week be-
fore the1 holiday.: -:- .:.:.';• :••.,.....
""Please don't'hold' up youiP mail-
ings ' until ^-these dates,: •however,'!
the: "Postmaster jpleailed;::: "JIa.il:
packages, especially, as soon- as
you have them ready.'.'

Preliminary plans for a
$150,000 three-story addition
to St. Paul's church were
adopted last Friday night at
a joint meeting of the General
Building committee and the
Official Board.

A meeting.of the entire congre-
gatiflnwill be called next month
for final discussion and approval:
of the . proposed new east wing.
Actual construction is not expected
to start, in the immediate future.

Preliminary blueprints w e r e
shown last Friday by William.Tay-
lor, architect with-the. firm, Fer- '
renz and Taylor, of New York and
Red Bank. The plans envisionva;

three-story; ecihstructiqn to the east .
<)f the .present ..edifice-.aml joined ...:

t i l C - r e t O . •:' ':•: ! . - X ' - . : : •:;.:• '-••':" :: ' • '

Vn tlieli'asenient of-tlicnew-wing
ill be a . i ii')>',s)iip liall, r-uating

clo.-'e to 300 for a (linneiv/ A1 stage >
at n»e enJ jvili take care of the

maiii- needs of ti,. , u .us or-
R-anizatioi., o the church. There
will also, \>p a siio-.ini,1 picture booth
and screen. Adequate kitchen fa-
cilities will: be provided in what is•••
now used as the primary Jepart-
ment of the-church school.

On the second, or. ground floor,
there wil -. •. lit parlor to be
used,-by group's not exceeding 125.
This room will be furnished with
living room style furniture,' rugs,
tables, floor lamps, etc., to give it
a "homey" atmosphere. Separate
rooms for the nursery and begin-
ners': departments, along with toi-
let; facilities,' will also be included
on this floor. j • . .

The primary and junior depart-
ments will have their own rooms,
along with adequate closet space .
and toilet facilities, on the third",
floor. . The general offk% of thf>
church and the pastor's study wilf
alsobeplacedon this floor, •:

The plans further change the
worship auditorium^, joinihg the -
present Sunday school main room
intothe church auditorium, making
place for all-the choirs to be seated

To meet tbe.peak Vuletide-rushi;"ear the organ console,
the post office has. already begun : The present rooms for the hur-
training extra.mail clerks and caiv sery and beginners' departments
riers, setting, up new.s'orting table?, 'will beconverted .into a chapel for

• ' icks, ^iml mid-week and other unallei serv-
pverhauling^ <lt-livery trucks; fEven ; ices: of.the; church 'and its orgariiza-'
the post oft'ic-- p, is ire t itting new (ions.
p o i n t s . : : : ; - ? : - . : : . : " ••.;•:-.-•••-'--:-."1''-••••!•"'':

IJUY'STAMI'S-EARLY"
•stop.;in: next .week: and

"The p ; t ocial hall will be
partly .used for a. choir room and
another ;ehoii-': room ..will .be' built..̂ top in ncv \ ek and , , ,,„„_,, ,Ue uum.

purchase the stamps you'll n ed" ̂ 'tintit tin now i itiarice and v'esti-
fdi-yourCliristnias cards;anil: let-
ters,": the : Wstriia'st'erVasiseil.'ySliJ
urge.d:' the

bule._; oil. .the : Embpry :aveniie side;
. The,Boy•"',Scout.?."arid" Girl Scouts'•

ui-Kuu ini! purchase of t.hree-cent'.j.will' have, their own rooms and will
Members- or ;ihe :|"eal:-'auxj_liarH;sthriip:S.'.;fo^

will, exchange gifts at their Do- class: Card m \ , ,.. be safel hail v'itn thi - piion of that
cantain wntteii.'•nVe'ffa^e>,'-1jlVml' caii;]:l)art:;:wiiieh.:will"b^ :eonverte!r to a.
be. .forwarded or l-eturne.l without c-lioi loom.

New ti-ar •< will <i, built on

cember meeting.'.
The official visit of tiit1 ;0epart-

ment piesident, Mi«. Cain. !y, additional chaige.
in -"Qakliurst, W i ' ' y Mrs.
Holl. vitio attpiuied with 'Mi-s?Holl, \\-iio: atteiideci.with ili-sj Alhia
Winters jand •:ilrs'.-.-Hiivqid^
s c h o t e n . '•;•••': ' : . . l!:</:''il

Mis. Robe1 Ii uah was pre-
sented with a gift.'.

Others present were. Mrs. Ura
Dunn, Mrs. George Downing, Mrs.
Robert • McClelland, J^rs. Janie
Coder, Mrs. Joseph Gondek, Mrs.
Raymond Klophaus, Mrs. Norman
Cole-Hatchanl,. Mrs. Donald Sher-
wood, Mrs. Darwin Adams, Mrs.'
Lee Holi and Mrs. George Pater-

Ushers In St. Paul's

December ushers- in St. Paul's
church are: morning—Earl Height,
itutherford Trimmer, sr., Ross R.
3eck, Ellis Pierce, Samuel Watson,
Ted Pierce, G. Wendell' VanCleve,
loward Smith, Homer Kresge, sr.,

Lewis Miilford, Rutherford Trim-
mer, jr., and Harry Steinhoff; eve-
ning — George. Burrows, Harold
Iartshorne, Russell Francis, Fred
/room, Richard Miller, Luzerne
Cottage, John Williamson; William

Starmer, Albert Doremus and Ray-
mond Crane. ,. • ,

TOYS—BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
HALLMARK Greeting Cards <
Ocean Grove Stationery Store

., 53 Main Avenue

• The .Posthiastei';' also ?ii<firest(
"pet a,J"e\v:iijr.:riniiiancl .5peci;U:(!e:-l hue; skies; V
livery i-'tamps; too, 'for . ,- fliiij ' Serying on' the Preliminary
youi Rieeting- to fn i <I i. » ! 1 i )i i tee aie G. Wendell
remember at til i t miii VanCI v Jeal.::'i i )«, kins and

"•B'uyiiiK.; stanips.-ia.'one part- (if: Charles. E/VWeaveiytogethei- with '
your Christmas shopping.that can
be comfl ••<••' i-i illj eaVly. It will
save you valuable rr.n iii rit> «<»
ber,'when the holiday rush: begins
aii(l: the. post-office lines; are long','"

The Postmaster also advised
early purchase of heavy fiberbroad,
sturdy wrapping paper, strong cord
arid printed Fourth Class labels for
parcel post. She pointed, outithat
fragile items must be individually
cushioned in a stroi . "ing car-
ton such as a fiberboard -box. Pack-
ages are limited to 70 pounds in
weight, and must, not exceed 100
inches in length and girth-combin-
ed:- : -.:• •'•" •:.; - • ;. • • ••';

Christmas seals and "Do. Not
Open Until Christmas'" stickers
should be placed only on .the backs
of packages. "Some packages
carry more stickers and labels than
an overseas steamer trunk,""the
Postmaster declared. : "Keep ; the
face.of your packages clear for the
address arid mailing instructions if
you want to speed delivery."

•the';paf.tpr,,':Re.v..!-B.::H;/-bc'cker'.'

Stokes Auxiliary Meets

The November meeting of the
Stokes fire company auxiliary was
held Wednesday night in the com-
pany rooms. The recent card party
was reported a success and plans-
were: made to hold another one in'
the near, future. :The next meeting
will be Dee. 19. Attending were
Mrs. William Schwartz, Mrs. John
Newbon, Mrs. John Hancox, Mrs.
Wesley Nagle, Mrs. Franklin Holl,
Mrs. Edward Holl, Mrs. Paul •'
Pruitt, Mrs. Richard Borden and
Mrs. William Krcsge.

Shop For Christmas At
T H E . H E L E N S H O P
60 MAIN AVE>-OCEAN GROVE

- • : " • ' • • " . : ' . ••'".;—47

Running of the
COMPUTED fOB THEOCEAN " — - — ••—Si^-iSS-i

Datq

24
25
2B
27 ,.
28
29 :

Eastern Stanflard T i m e ' ' ; " ' ' .
••.'••:'• H l » h •• ' . i^nr•:'*'!.:'

. .'•• . A.M. PJU. A;M. PJa.>"
6|SS 7:16. .0:-3 : 131 .V

' 2 ^ 8 3 ° 5"'B 2*0*i"
837 9:11 . 2J3>-aas '.
9:lj ,93« S « Iffl,;

:: 936 10:44 -3:40."437 V.
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Law And The
Motorist

(A timely comment on the court de-
cisions and legal developments affect-
ing-the motorist compiled.by Charlei
C. Collins, American Automobile
aoclation General Counsel.)

As

RESPONSIBILITY OF DRIVER
The right of a person to recover

for injuries or damage -suffered.as
the result of the' negligent opera-
tion of an automobile, even though
not struck by the vehicle itself, is
beingestablished on a broader ba-
sis by recent decisions of', the
C o u r t s . :- .'• ;•'-."-: ' . :

This responsibility isrecognized
even though there is an interven-
ing period of time between the ac-
cident caused by careless operation
of an automobile and. the injury,
and even though it isi caused by
something other than the automq-

• b i l e . • ';,•' - •'.. ••:'••'•:<

A recent''decision by the. Wiscon-
sin Supreme Court in a yeryumisu-
al case clearly: illustrates this prin-
ciple of Law... ••'* .'•'.,-; ;' "•:
FACTS IN THE CASE

':.-'. Mr. and -Mrs. Brown: were driv-',
..ing along a country road. A.farmi
ran along bath sides of the -road-
way and' theowner of the farm had
opened the gates oil each sides to
allow a lieril of cattle to go from
one. side to the other where a barn
was locateil.

While craving';the highway, one
of the cows wiis struck by the auto-
mobile /which Was driven by Mr.
Brown. The cow was severely in-
jured, stunned and knocked down
on the highway. . v "".'.•/•

: After- the collision- Jlrs. Brown
got out of tits -automobile arid, went
toward the farm buildings to in-
form tltie..o'w!ierV-o! the cow of the
a c c i d e n t . : - \ •"'• ".':..r "•;•:'• •- •'.'.. \ '"•'

When; Mr.;; Brown returned to
the roadj the eow> which was badly
injured, regained consciousness and
attacked her, causing serious ami
permanent injuries. Mrs. Brown
thereupon filutl a suit, for damages
against- her husband's insurance
company. • ' : •

; The lower Court rendL'red a-ver-
dict for. Mrs. .Brown, holding .that
Mr. Blown wrji ca 1 failing
to keep a proper lookout for cattle
upon the raid, that the collision
with the cow was the natural re-
sult of his failure to keep a proper

.lookout f or .--.cattle'.--upon the .road,
and that hi.; ..negligence was the;

Needleeraft News

axter

proximate of the injuries to
Mrs. Brown l)y the cow.

-.-.'' Counsel fiii'1 -Mr. Brawn's jnsur-
an'.'e comjuiuy thereupon appealed
t h e e a s e . • . - . . - . . • • • " • • • •

THE holiday season heralds the "frills and furbelows" time of the
year: This is the winter to look your sweetest and loveliest. High

school and'college girls will be fortunate because they'll be able to make
many of these feminine luxury articles for themselves.

- Fur in.a scarf, " _ ^ — _ ^ ^ _ ^ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _
coat or cape is
something most
girls long for.
Now it's; within
their grasp. Fake
fur has become a

. popular and very
attractive fabric.
While it docs not
pretend to.be any-

.thiiur but what it
is—fake fur—;it's
truly beautiful
and nice to sew
on, too. You can

make a straight
stole and a belt,
'to match. Then
you can.wear the
set with a dark
dress,for a clam-
orous look. Wear
the.stole over one
s h o u l d e r and

: draped. diagonal-
'.'':-ly across .your

body in front and
back, with the belt
cinching it in to

• yourwaistline. Or
wear the stole

..gracefully around your shoulders.
You'll love the new look it will give

•to a simple dress. :
Tulle and chiffon will be used

extensively this happy holiday sea-
son. For stoles, sheer fabrics are
delightfully feminipe and flatter-
ing. They're particularly nice when
worn over strapless or off-the-
shbuluer dresses. Oyerskirts made
of filmy sheers give a bouffant look
to an otherwise straight or narrow

. s k i r t . ' . ' : • : . •-.'•, ;.-,: '•;-•' ' - / ;

The separates idea has long been
popular in sportswear, but this
year you'll also see this trend ad-
vancing in after-dark clothes. Stiff
fabrics; such as taffeta and mate-
lasso are wonderful for full skirts.
You cart team these skirts with
sleeveless,,-boatrnecked blouses of
velvet, boucle or satin. The two-'I

piece outfits are easy to make and
if. you choose your colors wisely
you'll be able to switch blouses and
skirts. • / • ' • . - ,

For you teen-agers who are just
learning to crochet, here's a simple
project that you'll make good use
of during your Christmas vacation
whirl.-These ornamental strips of
crochet make glamorous jewelry
and what's more, even the all-
thumbs beginner can make them.
Crochet a headband, dog collar and
bracelet in favorite colors, trim the
strips with beads,'sequins, tiny
flowers' or pompons. If you would
like a direction leaflet for making
tjie three pieces, send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope "to the
Needlework; Department of this
paper, and ask for ACCESSORY,
SET, Leaflet,No. PC-4941. '...

RULING OF THE COURT
The : Supreme' Court upheld the

verdict • in ;' Mrs....Brown's" favor,
agreeing with the lower Court-that
Mr, Brown .hadfailed to .keep1 a
p r o p e r l o o k o u t . ! : - . ' ; : • •:?-:';. • •-..':

In. answer to "the contention of
counsel for th. naurance coiiii my
;hut, Mr. Brown failui o see the
cow.Was -not: theproximate cause
of the injury, the 'Court said:. -•'-,•.'•

"It was not ! ary tu create

AM. AUSTIN
AUI'ENTEU and BUILDER

r.'Weallicr Stripping
Estimates Given:

TEL: A. I'. 2-7021-W
1113 Mt.Tabor Way, Ocean Grove

lowardL. Smith
The Hardware Store .

ol Ocean Grove . '

P.LUMBING-;
•INNING and HEATING

fXAHDWAK'E
PA!NTS and GILS

51 MairY Avenufc
OCEAN GROVE, N. j !

Phone A. P." 2-4741

j he .should iiaVo isMticipatecl tho.'pre-
i e t c course of ev i' < 'iich fol-
; lowed as a result of .his .ncgiigeht
j act.; .Ujoiris. nejjlifreiitV-if 'his iiegli-
jrent net .caiiscft the injuries com-

I plrii'iud of i'n a nail i equence,
I Ihd jnarc,factt i mied cow
j.i!)H!\j;c'H(.'(13y. l'bs'aiftefi eonscious-
i nc - .•.!»! in an at!« H.I>' o escape

Grove Cleaners

Dyers
FREE PICKUP AND - '

.': DELI VEK Y SERVICE
CALL US — No order too big

or small. ' ; - '-,;
Tho's.- II. Cailey, AJlan L. Hannah

• Proprietors .-:•'-..
Phone A. P. 2-1189

in I'ilgrlm Pathway, Ocean Grove

"McGEE has the
KEY to

CAREFREE MOTORING"

CHRYSLER
AND

PLYMOUTH
Sales .and. Service

McGEE
MOTOR CO

1101 MAIN STREET
ASBURYPARK

B. FE.DDES
JEWELEk •:>

Watch Repairing

, BEST PRICES
PAID FOR OLD GOLD

APPRAISED! FREE

S7 Main Avenue
Octan Grove

Post Office Building

from the place injured the plaintiff
is not a superseding cause of the
harm which resulted fromthe co-
llision. If the cow as a result of
her injury had crashed into the au-
tomobile, and injured the plaintiff,
the .'matter of causation would pre-
sent no- liffii i i,y. The act of the
plaintiff in leaving the car.to noti-
fy the family of the accident, was a
natural.aiid probable result of the
collision which;was duo to Brown's

'<» nee: In the couise of the
performance of tha' n Hie plain-
tiff."sustained, an', injury )hy. reason;
of the fact that, the injured: coW
unexpectedly rose and ran into and
upon her. It is considered, under
'injuries .sustained by: the /plaintiff
the .principle.of law statedthat the,
were",'proximate] y-'-'caused \by. the
negligence bFBrbwn.", '

BRAKE SERVICE v

BATTERY SERVICE
CARS INSPECTED

.STORAGE •'-. - TIRES

NEPTUNE
AUTO REPAIRS

Auto Repairing
RAY ELLIS

Stockton and So. Main St.
Ocehn Grore. Tei. 7727

U.S. ROYAL

T I R E S
General Electric —. R.C.A.

•TELEVISION;;
HOTPOINT

APPLIANCES

Custom Tire Go.
1200 Main St. Bradley Beach

NEED A PLUMBER ? I
• ,~^n w ^ » - C A L LC A L L

A. P. 2-1676

For Gas Ranges
\ Refrigerators

Washing Machines
Automatic Water

Heaters
CALL

Edgar Phillips and Son, Inc.
PLUMBING — HEATING

1420 NINTH AVENUE — NEPTUNE, N. 3.

By Charles H. Connors,
Rutgers University

Roses are in almost every gar-
den and the question of winter pro-
tection is now in the fore.

hybrid tea roses are on the bor-
derline of hardiness. In many win-
ters they will come through safely
without protection with little or no
damage. But it is not possible to
predict the severity of the winter,

OUT OF
GODFREY'S

This weather lately is certainly
something. One minute it's Stirling
—the next you're freezing. Ever
notice how women walk around
on these nippy days in flimsy stuff
and riot seem cold?. Well one-of
them told me her-secret the other
day. Yes sir, this is it. She said
her hat was by Lily Dache, her
suit by Jacques Fath—and her
snuggies by Long-John! '

Television is certainly different
all b\fer the country. In New York
if something goes wrong you get
snow on the screen; in Virginia
you get ham and gravy.

;A friend of ours had a; new
English butler in the household,
and the first .afternoon he served
tea to some guests. Our hostess
complimented him on the appear-
ance of the tea table but quietly
remarked that there was only a
small amount of lempn and cream.
The hutler drew himself up and
said he had done that on purpose.
"I always thought Americans took
their tea straight."

One of my friends has just gone
into' business for himselr. Quite
an undertaking,'.'.. these_ business.
ventmes—and he's really gone
into this in a big way. Even went:
so far as to buy two new cars and
•;ver.ythingl Only he has to go
halves on everything. One of the
cars belongs to him—and the
ither to the finance company.

Honest to;goodness,' some of the;
politicians-really have a soft job.
They'.work-just so long—and be-
fore you know it they're off on
vacation. I'm ̂ p^inningrto think
jpiri'o.nf them spend more time in
i'Mnrida than=jn oranfin crop. •:. •

HEABD ON"'CSS TAIENT SCOUTS

so it is wise to protect them.
The first step is to prune the

plants back about one-third. This
does two things. It removes the
softest wood,' most susceptible to
freezing, and it reduces the top so
the plant is not blown about so
much by winds. -
' The. swaying of the top.' may
cause: breakage at the point o)
Union of bud arid stock and also il
may result in a depression in the
soil about the stalk. After the soi
has frozen, water may collect anc
freeze in such a depression anc
cause injury to the bark. It is bet-
ter to do the final pruning in late
winter' or. early spring.

Especially in the coldest climate
and in the very sandy soils, it ii
advisable to hill up about the
plants to a height of 6 or,8 inches
I have seen gardeners hill up by
scraping soil from between the
plants. This is not advisable foi
the fine roots may be injured in
the operation and the depth of the
soil above the roots reduced. It is
better to bring- soil from anothei
part of the garden to form the
mound. In the spring this soil can
be put back.

Climbing roses seldom need pro-
tection except the few varieties
that, are tender at the top. Just
make sure all long shoots are tied
fast so they .will not whip about.
The safest way to handle these is
to loosen the tops from the support,
lay them on the ground and cover
with 3 or 4 inches Qf soil. Mulch
them after the soil freezes.

SPEEDY LONG-LASTING re5ef for

Don't 'doso' yourself. Rub the aching
part well viith Mustcrole. Its great
min-rolieving medication speeds fresh
ilood to the painful area, bringing
imazing relief. If pain is intense—
>uy Extra Strong Musterole. ' ;

MUSTEROLE

CaH

RADIO CAB
Anbury Park

2-5600
DAY AND NIGHT

SERVICE

DOES YOUR BASEMENT HOLD A

Ancient boilers cat up lots of fuel, give in-
sufficient beat! Let us replace your "old-
timer" with a brand-new, compact Bryant
Boiler—for,efficient heating by steam, hot
water or vapor. You'll save money in the
long .run.- You'll Bave time and effort and
worry. Estimate' gladly furnished.

AUTOMATIC
GAS

BOILERS

VAN C LEV
N

ENGINEERS
PLUMBING AIR CONDITIONING HEATING'

108 South Main. Street ; ' Asbury Park 1-0600
' .Ocean Grove, N. J. - . ' v

'51 FORD BUILT FOR THE
YEARSAHEAD

Today At .

Asbury Park Sales and Service
623 MAIN STREET ' :

Buyl?ortheFutiire

BUY FORD

At Mount Vernon they Follow G.
Washington's Painting Instructions

George Waihtngton't own Instructions for
the paint-protection and beautiflcation of
his beloved Mount Vornon are itilLfailh-
fully followed, using tho best and most
beautiful of today's fine finishes for the

purpose.

BY LONORE KENT

Mount V e r n o n , V i r g i n i a t
Vernon, priceless . and beloved

. heritage of the American people,
might well be a shambles today if
it were not for the careful main-
tenance and frequent painting it
receives at the hands of its faith.
ful guardian, the Mount Vernon
"•adies" Association. . '.'

"Decay Is the ever-present ene-
my of old buildings, comments
Charles C. Wall, Superintendent
of Mount Vernon, "and paint is
the most effefctive weapon for
combating it. Here, at Mount
Vernon, we are fully aware of.its
protective function. The last time
we had the Mansion repainted,
we had occasion to remove all the
previous coats of paint in some
areas. Under these many protec-
tive coatings, we found the wood
to be structurally sound and in
pxcellent condition." :.'.

At first glance, many visitors
to the home of George \Vashingt9n
think that the structures are built
of stone because the exterior has
a stone-like appearance. Actually,

Tree roses are seldom successful
n climates where winters are very

cold. The stock that forms the
stem is resistant'to cold, but the
desirable variety budded or grated
on top may not be; • • ..; • .

Some persons wrap them in

however, the exterior is of cham-
fered wood blocks. As in Wash-
ington's time, these blocks are
periodically given a coating ol
white paint to which white pow-
dered limestone is applied while
the paint is still wet.. In 1796,
Washington specified the use of.
powdered limestone for this pur-
pose, after he found it difficult to
obtain sand of a uniform whiter
ness from the beach at Point
Comfort.

Today, instead of throwing Sund
or powdered stone' against the
wet paint—or blowing it on with
hand bellows—the chosen pow-
dered stone is sprayed on me-
chanically,-. While every effort is
made to conform with the original
colors and surface appearances
determined by Washington—in-
doors and but—the best modern
types of protective finishes are
used so that America's heritage—
Mount Vernon—may survive the
coming'centuries in the finest pos-
sible condition. . ;' ;.'.

straw and burlap with good re-
sults. The safe way is to loosen
the soil about the roots on one side
and lay the plant over on the
ground. Cover the soil about G
inches deep, 'pack it down, and
mulch after the soil has frozen.

Cold Weather Is On Its Way!
Let WELLERS Fill Your Bin Or Tank

With Quality Coal or Fuel Oil
Office, Yard, Showroom

20-40 Prospect, As. Pk.

Tel. A. P. 2-0613-14-15

EASY. I JUST CHOSE FELTON-
SIBIEY DEKO.DEKO COMES IN
135 DECORATOR COLORS TO
MATCH ANY COLOR SCHEME.' lUiniij.

n-us 1111 run'
iiiuj minnt-

ito

THOMPSON & GILLAN
47 Main Avenue, Ocean Grove .'—'.; Tel. A. P. 2-6636

Get rid of that old, balky heating plant
or antiquated oil burner. Let us install
fully automatic, oil-fired YORK-HEAT
. . . the balanced heat for perfect com-
fort! Installed immediately with no in-
convenience. Call: ' •

Automatie Heat
Equipment Co.

115 So. Main St., Neptune, N. J. A. P. 2-4941

STY O R K - H E A T H
I A M E R I C A S FINEST AUTOMATIC HEAT
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NEPTUNE TWIRLERS—Barbara Reid, (Capt.), (stand-
ing left to right) Georgia McDaniel, Kay Beegle,. Jean
Shafto, Mary Morton, Jackie Youngs and Doloras Hansen.

As we ring down the curtain on football, bur minds naturally turn
to thoughts of the approachnig basketball season. In an informal chat
the other day with RUSS COLEMAN, Neptune's varsity basketball
coach, the subject of tho team's chances this year cropped up. Although
it is still top early to make any predictions, (those boys who are out
for football haven't had a chance to try out for the court team as yet)
Coach Coleman was not too enthusiastic about the team's chances'in the
coming campaign. Those boys who, at the • present time, Coach Cole-
man expects to be the rnain cogs in his line-up are CLIFF TROUT and
WALT JAEGER. The remaining members'of the first team will be
composed of those who have survived the various cuts. They are:
BROADWATER, PETERSON, SNEAD, PONTECORVOi BYLSMA,
WEEKSi KERN.V JOHNSON, GILLESPIE, B. DAVIS, W. TAYLOR,
HART, REYNOLDS, PHILLIPS, ROBBINS, PYLE, MITCHELL, TOM-

' MINS, VonOEHSEN, SEXTON, C. DAVIS, T^TAYLOR and CLARK. .

. ' . , - . . - . - . . ' . . • ' : . • . . . . • • ' . • ' • • * . . * . - • . * . • . ' • . ! . . . - . \ • : • . ' . • . ' . . . ' : . . . ' • ! • - : : • ' : , : . '

In the last batch of Draftees who left last Thursday 'were some
former athletes of Neptune. They,were NORMAN•'BROWN and
LORENZO CLARK, both of whom played, among other sports, on •
the 1946 football team* along with yours truly. NORM, who cap-
tained the team won All-Shore honors at end that year and has since
gone on to play with the Yellow Jackets in the semi-pro Shore
Football league.

• ' • ; • ' " • : . " . ; ' ' V - . ; ' . : . . . , * . . * . * . * • . . ; . ' . : . . . 1 - ' . ' : ' • ' . : • •

Here is Neptune's recently released basketball schedule for the
1960-1961 season. Tues, Dec. 12, Red Bank Catholic, away; Fri., Dec.
IB, Princeton, home; Tues., Dec.>19,. Admiral Farragut Academy, home
(2:45 in the afternoon); Fri., Jan. 5, Red Bank, away; Tues., Jan. 9,

Treehold, home; Fri., Jan 12, Keyport, home; Tues., Jan. 16, At. High-
lands, away; Fri., Jan. 19, Runison, home; Tues., Jan. 28, So. Amboy,
away; Fri., Jan. 26, Pt. Pleasant, home; T,ues., Jan. 80, Open; Fri., Feb.
2, Toms River, away; Tues., Feb. 6, Manasquan, home; Fri., Feb, 9,
Matawan away; Tues., Feb. 13, Leonardo, away? Fri., Feb. 16, Lake-
wood,.home; Tues., Feb. 20, Shore Conference playoffs, away; Thurs.,
Feb. 22, Shore Conference playoffs, away; Tiiea., Feb. 27, Asbury Park,
away; Fri., Mar. 2, State Tournament, away.

RUSS COLBMAN'is the varsity coach,; WES RILEY is jayvee
coach, while the freshmen are under the direction of JOHN BAIN.

• • : - . • • : - • • - ; - . ; • - • - • • - • " • . ' • : ; • • • : . • • - • - • • . . • ' . • • • • . - . • • • • • : * • : • - ' • - : . - • - < • • • • ' . - - • . ; • . . : . - . . . / : ; : . , . . . . ' ' . .

, - . _ . - . • • . , . . • . « - . . . . . . • • . .

.Bob Jacobs, a locker boy at the South End bathing beach last
: summer, writes that the fishing down St. Petersburg, Fla., way, his

home, is swell. Last Saturday; he reports, he caught 17 trout,
which together weighed 40 pounds, and he still had time to go
swimming in the afternoon. " ' ; . >

As the-football season draws to a close, we would like to thankthe
corps of friends anil helpers who have contributed the bits of informa-
tion that pieced together, make up a column such as ours. We wish to
extend our thanks to DICK' SMITH, varsity football manager, who told
us what was happening at the practice field; "Uncle" JOE CUSHMAN,
faculty director of athletics, who informed us of the meetings, dinners;
(banquets and trips of the various athletic organizations in Neptune and
the state; JOE PAGANO and WALTER BIRD, head coach and assistant
coach, respectively, who helped with; the facts arid figures and other

•.'official'data/about the team and team members; PAUL MUDRICK,
Ocean Grove grammar school coach, who informed us of the doings of
the teams in the grammar school league; arid finally, GEORGE PALAIA
and FRANK WII/GUS, field announcer and WJLK sportscaster, re-
spectively, who helped with our first attempt" at announcing over the
field P.A. during the Matawan game. , : . •;"••.

READ THE OCEAN GROVE TIMES

N. C. Memorial Methodist (I)
1.23

Henry 140 118 148
!. Borden .......:...... 171 160 144

NORTH SHORE CHURCH
BOWLING LEAGUE

' Team Standings

First Presby. .
Mem. Methodist ....
Bradley Beach ........
Belmar Methodist ..
O. G. Craftsmen,....
St. Paul's Ushers....
0. G. Brotherhood ..
Belmar Pilots
0. G. Masonic Club
First Methodist ......

W L Aver.
18 6 757
17
17
16

793
785
768

13 11
11 13
11 13
9 15-
6 19

760
749
748
735
693
699

200 Club
Mauch 232; Shaw 214; Twelves

212, 202; McLaughlin 206. ' .

Ind. High Game
Mauch 232; Shaw 214,.

Ind. High 3 Games
Twelves 581; McLaughlin 543.

First Presbyterian, A. P. (3)
; . ' . ; " • • . ; : . . • . • . . , . . 1 ' ; 2 . / , 3

Taylor ..:.....:..;...... 143 121 125
Bond .i:..::.....^...:..,... 104 108 .133
D a y .„;..:.„:...,..;;.,...; 157 143 162
Pullen il,J..:........L. • ISO 1 8 0 1 5 3
Logan ..........:.... 137 121 125

: . • '727 ' 679 698

Handicap ..: .143 143- 143

Total .............. 870 822 841
O. G. Masonic 'Club (0)

• , • • . • . • ; • • . • • ! ' ' 2 3

Gardner ;.:....;...•....-. 129 179 119
T. Davis :.„...:...;.':. 178 131 150
Castaline ....„ 179 129 133
Calanan -113 -136 137
Dummy 120 120 120

Handicap
719 695 659
114 114 114

Totals .......:.„'.:..; 833 809 773

O. G. Craftsmen (2)
' • ' :. 1 2 3

Freed ._.....;....„...._. 124; 193 167
Cockroft .............:.. 119 ...... 117
G. Sawtcll 144 138 .
Shaw ......:............:.. 148 162 214
Twelves . 1 6 7 212' 202
Maueh ....:...:.....;....., •.....'.. 168 232

Handicap
702 873 932
107 104 "106

Total 809 977 1038
Belmar Pilots (1)

1 2 3
Coleman 115 ...... 114
Schwarzwalder 139 131
Lamb .;.......,.:........;: 182 160 112
Carr ..........^:..;-.; 189 137 196
H." Davis ..:„.:..„.:..; 181 186 160
Sofield ................... •.:.... 150 169

806 764 751
Handicap :... 137 136 136

Total ........:... 943 900 887

St. Paul's Ushers (2)
1 2 3

Trimmer, sr. .:....:. 155 169 177
Watson ;.:.......'..,...,.; 152 128 ..
Trimmer, ..jr. .....:.. 155. 114 ..
Blair1. ...:......:: 168 153 139
Francis ...........;.:..... 134 148 140
Kunckel'......... ....... ..t... 137
P i e r c e ..;....,...... •'....'.• ..«.. 139

764 712 732
Handicap ;............. 112 112 114

Total '.............. 876 824 846

Printing Progress

I NATIONAl PATENT COUNCIL |

Oart, tndlwto

Invention of mov-
able type by Johann
Gutenberg in 1450

. marked the transition
from the Middle Ages to the
modern age. Printing led to
the spread, of knowledge.
From the old screw-type of
press we have more recently

• come, through American in-
vent ions of typesetting

; machines and stereotyping
• processes, to giant newspaper
; presses that print with lightning speed in black
and all colors of the rainbow. But the centuries-
old type cases still have their place in every
modern printing shop. .

Howlett
Straehle ...
Bates 167 134

... 166 123 162

... 169 .159 161
140

Handicap .............
803 694 754

89' 89 89.

Total .......:,..... 892: 783 843

Bradley Beach Meth.
" • • - . . ' • . ' ' " ' . / I .

McLaughlin 178
Messier .................. 149
Harding .................. 154
Bridge ..;............ 167
Megill .........;: .:. 158

806
Handicap .......:......;. 114

Total ..............' 920
Belmar Methodist

" . ' . • > ; • . : ' . • ' • ' • ' ' • • . - l

Eckert .....! 179
E. Newman .....:.... 135
Bennett .,..„... 177
Bartlett : 135
D. Newman ........... 107
H. Newman ........;. ......

(3)
2 ;.S

208 159
174 141
182 151
164 156
156 150

872 757
,114 114

986 871
(0)

2 3
130 171
126. ......
132 153

:153 125
133 113
...;„ 140

733
Handicap ......,.;..... .112

676 702
112 122

Total .......; 845 788 824

O.G. Brotherhood (3)
: 1 2 3

Williamson ......„..:. 175 120 179
Nottage ..„.......;;..„:. ,15.0 ',137 .187
R..'..Stirling ....:....... 140 131 132
B.. Stirling .:... 151 139. 19G
DeHait ...:. I'M 151 101

••"•••. 8 2 4 G 7 8 8 5 5

Handicap ....I.'.;...;.. > 145 ,:i4.5 > 145

Total .............. O(jy 823 1000

; (0 ) ' \l"V '?sipoii.]O[\; I^SJIJ '

1 2 ' 3

Quelch ..........;. .'.177 125 198
Hope ...;..:• ,. i .188 112 119
Conpver ................. 151 139 181
Smith ,........;., ;:126. •;.:... 101
E. Gardner ...; 181 122 159
Schaefferi ..,„„..;.„...:..„„ .98 ......

pers will be acceptable if he merely
makes a mark or symbol, which
should be attested to by d witness;

Q—I am going to school under
the GI Bill., and I have just re-
ceived notice that I am to return
to active military duty. Need I
inform VA to stop my subsistence
payments?

A—Yes. Write the VA regional
office which lias your records, and
include your full name and address,
"C", number, the amount of the VA
payment and the: date you are to
go back into service. You are not
entitled to any VA benefit pay-
ments covering any period after
y o u h a v e r e t u r n e d t o m i l i t a r y s e r v -
i c e . . •''.:; • • ... - • ' .•'; •

Q—My husband received a Cer-
tificate of Commitment on a GI
home loan, and he died a few "days
later — before he had a chance to
sign a mortgage or any other pa-
pers. May I, as his widow, go
ahead and buy the house on a GI
guaranteed loan basis? • .

A—Under your circumstances,
VA does not have the authority to
issue a Certificate of Guaranty,
even though your husband already
has a Certificate of Commitment.
However, you may be entitled to a
GI loan on your own rights as a
deceased veteran's - unremarried
widow — if he died because of in-
jury or disease incurred in or ag-
gravated by line-of-duty service
and was discharged under other
than dishonorable conditions.

Santa's First Stop

Handicap
823 596 ,749
145 145 145

Total .............. 968 741 894
No League matches Thanksgiving
Night. • , • : • • ' . ' . • • •

• .' • ".. . j f r •'- '. ' * . ': . , • .

G. I. Questions
And Answers

Q—My nephew is a paralyzed
veteran who lost control of his
hands- and therefore is unable to
sign his name. How may he ap-
ply for a grant. for "wheelchair
housing," when he cannot sign the
necessary papers? ; ;

A—Forms and application pa-

•n
Wit

1
ft

.

I
S

8SHI11111
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, ALLENTOWNi- PA. —A Heli-
copter brought Santa Claus and
his wife, Mrs. Claus, down from
the North' Pole earlier than ever
this year, and their first stopping
point was AUentown, Pa., wner*
they were "greeted by Allehtown'i
own Santa Claus, Max Hess, Jr.,
of Hess. Brothers (Right), who
stages an annual pre-Xmas party
for ten thousand youngsters. This
marked the first appearance of
Santa for 1950 and he attributed
his early arrival to the increasing
popularity of Hopalong Cassidy,
Rudolph The Rcd^Nose Reindeer
and Howdy Doody. de stated that
"Although there is only one Santa
Claus" he has to be around longer
to, sustain his popularity \n th»
fare o^ com"<*tit.T»ru ' . •: ;

Christmas
Cards

WITH NAME IMPRINTED

OrderEarly•/

$1.50YOUR
SELECTION Box of 50

Ocean Grove Times
64 Main Avenue, Ocean Grove, N. J.

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

[THANKSGIVING ~

•RACED BY THE THREAT OF AGGRESSION, THE FREE PEOPI.ES
ALL OVER. THE WORLD MAY WELL SHAR.E IN THE OBSERVANCE
OF AMERICA'S THANKSGIVING THIS YEAR.-eiyiNG THANKS
FOR STRENGTH, FOR, UNITY OF PURPOSE ANO DETER/VilNATION
AND FOR.THE GROWING SPIR.IT OF COOPERATION TI!AT IS
FUSING THEIR. INDIVIDUAL STRENGTHS INTO A POWERFUL
FOR.CE PORTHE PliESER-VATlON OF FREEDOM. '

STRICTLY BUSINESS

"Noy/ how about listening to my troubles?"

THESE W0MEN! Byd'Alessip

"Well, you've been complaining so much about my typing
. lately, I'm'doing all your letters in longhand!" . '

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
SHE TOLD ME SHE AND

6RIWW01.FE WEREQ0IN6
OUT WrrM THE MAN WHOS
BACKING THIS SHOW."*;

1 6AW THEM (SET INTO BRIMG T H E M T B-8UT WAXEV.QLD
IN BASHERU » M « - ! W U SAIDWHY YOU WEARIN'WUR FACE.

AT HALF MA*T, HOMER? THE.
TREASURER TEUS ME WE GOT
A5ELL-OUT TILLAAAVl.-KINfl
MINU* HI55ELF.5HOULD
ENVVYOU! ^
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THE TRUTH IN ITS PROPER PLACK

N A T I O N A L E_D I TiO R I A L Entered • as
second-class

•'•.•:• ••-.• Our Highways Are Our "Display Windows" .'
The iiny>ort:n\v of beautiful hiirhwnys in advertising the

state to tho tourist ;r:uii<L< emphasized agaiil by the Garden
club of New Jersey's foAtrth annual, highway beautification

'•'award's.. SiN'v-Jwo'.vo:" Now Jersey's industrial establish-

ment?
t:'o;>yinning companies, Irving T.
>vt\<;,ient. of the State Chamber of
; of the state advisory committee on

;. - . ; .-'"•• :VNew^or^vv^i-h the highest ratio of multi-lane to total
state hi.chwsy ::v.le:ijro of •••any of the forty-eight states, can
well be y>:vud o: ho:' st:vtiis as one of the nation's ranking in-
dustrial states. At the same time its people should realize
that it is the :unv:iraniv alongthese highways which helps
New Jersey to sell herself to the hundreds of thousands of
visitors annually. It is the more than 1700 miles of excellent
payed state highways- that represent the major 'display Win-
dows' for the state." • . ' ••,••••.. .•••• . .• ,•••.

Every town has a part to play:in this campaign of high-
way beautification. A beautiful highway deserves to run into a
beautiful towni -We take pride in the fact that our own town
is tourist conscious and aims to be a happy and a beautiful
goal for those-traveling New Jersey!s ever improving high-
ways. ,.. . ' .. :-V •• , .: .-«,„,,.., ̂ _«

. • ' . • . . • • • • / • • . ; . - . • " . • : ' . . • • ' . - - . • • . • ' • ; . ' • • ' . . • • . ' - . • • • • " ' • . • " - ' • • . . ' • • ' • . ' . - • ' . ' • ' • • • • • • • . ' . . " • . • . . . : • " • ' . ' • . . • ' . • • • : - .

: •.•••••••; S o - C a l l e d . M i s c h i e f B e c o m e s V a n d a l i s m

One of the most popular improvements made by the
Ocean Grove Association in recent years was the installation
of new street signs. By using iron standai'ds set.in concrete

. it was-hoped to make them permanent. Yet some of them
actually have been turned-and twisted out of shape. This has
taken place in the neighborhood of the school and cannot be
described as anything but deliberate mischief, . or worse.
Parents can help in stopping-this kind of youthful mischief

..before-the police are compelled to take drastic action.

In order that this edition might catch the mails and our
staff enjoy a fullThanksgiving weekend, we had to go to press
before the results of the annual Freehold-Neptune football
classic were known. It is hoped that the results are up to
expectations.

" • • • • • • : ' - ' } : : . ) / - • ':•': ~ > ' - ' . . . " • . • • : • ' : • - ^ ' : ' • ; ; •

Don't Lose Sight of Local Government
Local government .will not be lost to the sight of New

Jersey's organized taxpayers despite the deluge of normal
: and emergency spending by federal government. •

.In its 1951 Platform and Program adopted at its 20th
Annual Meeting the New Jerse.v. Taxpayers Association has
again recognized the importance'of municipalities.as well as
other•'levela in the scheme of government in- New Jersey.
Approxituately 100 local citizen organizations in all parts of
New Jersey are affiliated with the State Association.

In continued defense of the principle of home rule, the
Association says it will "scan all proposed legislation with a
view to opposing any bills .which would have the effect of de-
termining by statute matters better left to local discretion;"

Advantages of two or more municipalities joining togeth-
er in tlic performance of certain services in the interest of
efficiency and: economy will be brought to attention of citi-
.zens ami officials'. . J :

Adopt ion of basic principles embodied in recommenda-
tions of tlm Association's Committed on Municipalities for im-
proved ydministration in the field of tax exemptions also will
b e u r g e d . • • • • • • • • . . • • ' . • . • • • • . - . • • . • . • • . . : . • . • . . - . . • • . • . • . - . • . . •

• These arcuamong many specific taxpayer objectives in the
field of local government outlined for 1951. . . • •. .

BROOKHAVEN, MISS;, LEADER-TIMES: "It seems al-
most incredible that an alien political philosophy, such as so-
cialism, could creep.up on a people who despise-it but that is
just what i.t happening (here) at an accelerating pace. It is
time the M:lf styled 'liberals' leading the parade be asked for
an accounting . . .Active citizens feel that it is time now for
us to put the: (X) mark on the left wingers before they put
the-double (XX) cross on all of us." . :

. + * * * " .
HAVRE DE GRACE, MARYLAND, DEMOCRATIC

LEADER: ''The oil industry has met every challenge during
the history of its operations and now stands ready and well
prepared to face the future demands with confidence."

PRESS NEWS
AND VIEWS

Mr. Truman and The K.K.K.
In the new biography of Presi-

dent Truman by Jonathan Daniels
is an account of Mr. Truman's re-
lations with the Ku Klux Klan in
1924. If true, it does not'reflect
to the credit of a young country
judge who was running for reelec-
tion and who was destined to at-
tain the highest office in the land.

The Klan in i924 had great po-
litical strength in Missouri, as else-
where. Mr. Daniels quotes Edgar
Hinde, of Independence, Mo., who
believed Mr. Truman should join
the hate organization for political
reasons. Mr. Hinde.said Mr. Tru-
man gave him $10 for an entrance
fee but then met a Klan organizer
who said: "You've got to promise
us you .won't give a Catholic a job
if you'belong to us." .

Mr. •Truman is then quoted as
saying, "I won't agrde to anything
like that. I had a Catholic battery
in the war and if any of those boys
needs help I'm going to give them
a job." To which the organizer re-
plied: "We can't take you then."

In other words, acording to Mr.
Daniels' account, Judge Truman
was ready and willing1 for reasons
of political expediency to join a
group which stood for persecution
of Catholic, Jews, Negroesand oth-
ers—and was deterred only by his
sense of personal loyalty. While
personal loyalty is an admirable
quality, there should be higher mo-
tivations for not' joining an outfit
such as thelCu Klux Klan just as
there should be. higher motivations
for appointing people to important
government offices..— Indianapolis
Star. .'•>, • .

Force Of Habit
They were court-martialing the

soldier for deserting, and the case
looked very -black until the young
officer for the defense arose and
said:

"Sir, I admit appearances are
against this man. But I propose to
prove that in civil life he was a
plumber;—and he was only going
back for his bayonet." —- Exchange.

iiiimiiimiiiiiiuiiaiiiiniiiiuiuiiiiauBiiuioiniJUiiiiiiMiciiiiiiir

DOWN
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Fifteen Years Ago
1935

(From the November 22, 1935 Issue, of
The Ocean Grove Times)

An announcement long-awaited
by Ocean Grove property owners,
but for which hope had just about
been exhausted, came through with
the declaration that loans under
the Federal Housing Act could be
secured on Ocean Grove property.
The/ granting of housing loans here
had been held up by the unique 99-
year lease-hold, but following a
conference of Campmeeting Asso-
ciation' officials with the F.H.A.,
the decision to approve loans up to
80 percent appraised value of the
property was announced.

Newly-elected officers of the
Washington fire company auxiliary
were-; to be installed: Mrs; Jane
Wilson, president; Mrs. Susan
Long, vice president; Mrs. Jean
Shaw, junior vice president; Mrs.
Margaret Cole,, secretary;/ Mrs.
Annie Lord, treasurer; Mrs. Esther
Beattie, financial secretary; Mrs.
Nellie Blair, Mrs. Violet Catley
and Mrs. ,Jean Shaw, trustees.

Atending the Mdnmouth county
P.T.A. council meeting from the
Ocean Grove-Neptune unit were
Mrs. Marjorie MacWhinneyy" Mrs.
H. D. Kresge, Mrs. Joseph Thoma,
Mrs. L. B. Mulford, Mrs. Ira How-
land, Mrs. Warren Fulton, Mrs,
Weldon White, Mrs. Paul Greetin,
Mrs. Ella Smith, Mrs. Margaret
Conlon, Mrs. Claire Bbyce, Mrs.
Ann Wanser and Mrs. Jessie Behr-

i s . . • • • ' . : • " ' • • . . . ' . • - • • ' : - ' - . / • c : . . • ; ' • :

Neptune high school's football
team defeated Roselle' Park, 3-0;

Judg<5 and Mrs. Marcus Kaya-
naugh, of Chicago, were enjoying
an indefinite stay at their home
tiere, 4 Main avenue. :

Hen's eggs contain no vitamin C
but they do supply vitamins A and The New York Tribune was the

first American newspaper to pass
under corporate control.

FOR SALE
:: YEAR HOUND HOMES
• FOB SALE

Eight rooms, bath and' lavatory.
Completely furnished, including
television set. OH heat.. 510,500.
Six rooms and'bath. Three bed-
rooms. Good size living room,
dining room and kitchen. /Hot
air heat. 510,500.
Seven rooms and bath. Four
bedrooms. Rumpus room. Hot
water gas heat. Cornerlot.
$ 9 , 0 0 0 . • -.. • :
Seven rooms and bath. Combi-
nation living room and dining

.room, den and kltchon first floor.

. Four bedrooms.Hot air heat.

Oliver Brothers
SO Main Avenue

Ocean Grove, N. J.
A. P. 2-0999 ;•••;:•-. v

For Sale
— SMALL F A R M -

TWO acres, beautiful trees,
a nice year-round home with
3 bedrooms; just west of
Ocean Grove and Asbury.
Park. Priced reasonably.

Be sure—insure with

ALVINE. BILLS
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
Telephone A. P. 2-2124

•78 Main Ave.j Ocean Grove

REAOTHE OCEANGROVE TIMES

BUILD YOUR HOME
• . -.;••: :• •• ':• - •• ' W i t h A • ' ; . ••• .

HOWARD LOAN!

GALL - T. Frank Appleby Agency
•MAIN ST. & MATTISON AVE.

ASBURY PARK.N.J. A.P.2-3300
Mortgage Loan Correspondents

for the .
HOWARD SAVINGS INSTITUTION, NEWARK

THE PIONEER OFFICE

CORNER home, bright and
cheerful, hot water heat, four
bedrooms, three up and one
down; expansion attic, room
for garage. WILL SELL un-
der $9,500.

A MONEY MAKER guest
house Ocean Grove. Owner
must sell on account of
health. 11 rooms with com-
plete apartment on first floor;
new heating system. Ideal
spot for income. Make offer.

ERNEST N.

WOOLSTON
AGENCY

48 MAIN AVENUB
Ocean Grove, N. 3.

Tel. A. P. 2-0398 "

- * -

Thirty Years Ago
; '•'",-•• 1920 ' .

(From the November 26, 1920, issue or
, The Ocean Grove Times)

Miss Esther M. Layerty, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Emma Laverty, 78
Broadway, and Louis E. Arnold, of
Trenton, were married in the latter
city at the home of the bride's cous-
in, Ira, T. Lyltes.

Two .schoolboys, Anton Bjorn-
stad, 92 Mt. Tabor Way, and
Charles Goodwin, 78 Mt. Hermon
Way, entered into the radio supply
business, calling themselves the
Neptune Radio Supply company,
with headquarters at 78 Mt. Her-
mon Way.

Attorney Richard W. Stout and
family enjoyed turkey for Thanks-
giving, winning the 15-lt>. bird on
the Eagle Hook and Ladder com-
pany share plan. At the. same
time, RufusB. Brown, 102 Heck
avenue, won a pair'of chickens/

The trees newly planted around
St. Paul's church were to be dedi-
cated on Sunday as memorials for
C. Russell Bedell, George H. Bar-
low, Henry C. Farrell, Carrie Wis-
ter, Amanda Gobdnow, Eleanor J.
Delatush, Azariah H. Snyder, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. James and Alice P.
Johnston. *

Neptune high school lost to As-
bury Park, 14-0, in the annual Tur-
key Day contest, '

The Misses Ruth and Janet
Stockton came home from Drew
Seminary" for Young Women, Car-
mel, N. Y., to' enjoy Thanksgiving
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stockton,- at the Seaside
hotel on,the oceanfront.

To Mr. and Mrs. Claude New-
berry, 118 Abbott avenue, a daugh-
ter, their second, was born last
Saturday.

A large crowd attended the Nep-
tune Alumni association dance in
the Coleman House, Asbury Park.
On the committee were William

GUARD DUTY
24 HOURS A DAY — 365 DAYS A YEAR

For the belongings of yourself and your family with our Modern
Residence Burglary Insurance. Protection covers your entire
premises/; You are reimbursed for loss whether.it occurs IN
your home, ON your grounds, or FROM your outbuildings, ga-
rage, porches, or lawn; and whether it is personal property or
real property such as shrubs, hedges, or plantings. See us today
for the finest burglary protection possible. ' .

. . - . . . • • • • - • • • . , • . . . • . - " • • _ ; .

$10,500 buys lovely three bedroom Ocean Grove home with
oil heat. Extra room on first floor suitable for den, library or
bedroom. Enclosed porch. Furnished, including television'and
freezer.

SEE ME BEFORE YOU BUY BURN OR BORROW!

LOUIS E. BRONSON
REALTOR & INSUROR

. 53 Main Ave., Ocean Grove
; (A.P.2-1058) , /

FOR SALE
DUPLEX —* North side, 5 rpoms and bath each side, automatic-
heat — $8,500.00 ; , . - - ...-•',.- .
8 ROOMS — Furnished, 3-room apartment, electric refrigerators .
and even the television set— $10,500.00 ..-"..
BEAUTIFUL —̂  10-room, all year home and income property,
near ocean, North side. Priced right for quick sale.
SIX ROOMS-—Furnished, extra lavatory downstairs, furnace,
asking only $7,000.00 . . ;,

ALL TYPE PROPERTY LISTED AND
.> READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION '

V. M. KUBLER, Broker
117 MAIN A V E N U E — OCEAN GROVE

Tel. A. P. 2-1142

Opportunities
IDEAL for a retired couple who
want an income, a two apt. cottage,
completely furnished and heated
throughout.— $6,800.00.
A BUNGALOW of five rooms,
bath; completely furnished; garage,
nice yard and porch. — $4,200.00.
CHARMING five room bungalow

with income, automatic heat, insulation, screens. Everything up
to the minute. Immediate possession. Only — $8,500.00.
BEAUTIFUL guest home, owner's apt , seven bedrooms fully
furnished; oil heat, full basement. Ocean view. Owner,will
sacrifice for quick sale; . . - . . ,
A REAL HOME of eight rooms, beautiful floors, model kitchen,
complete new heating system, powder. r,oom, sun porch. Attrac-
tive surroundings. Inspect this and get the details.
ATTRACTIVE unfurnished 3 bedroom bungalow, oil heat, yearly
rental, adults preferred. . . ' - . ' •
ALSO exceptionally'attractive furnished 2 bedroom apt. with;
heat, yearly rentaL .

MARION SMITH, Broker
12 New York Ave., 6. G. A. P. 2-2809

Fifty Years Ago
(From the November 24, 1900, Issue of

The Ocean Grove. Times)
A Neptune high school orchestra

was founded with L. vanGilluwc as
director. Officers eleoted were
Seorge Hicks, president; Anna
Beegle, vice president; Fletcher
Havens, secretary; Harry Rey-
nolds, treasurer; Edward Apple-
;ate, librarian; Frank vanGilluwe,

assistant librarian. •
Walter Taylor, of Ocean Grove,

disputed the collection of a toll by
Police Officer Hoagland on the-New
Jersey avenue bridge across Wesley
ake. He was arrested but upon

admitting that the Association had
power to collect tolls there, his
case was dropped. The bridge was
owned . and' controlled jointly by
:he Ocean Grove Association and

PUNCTURING THE BALLOON

Duncan, Miss Bertha Storer, Miss
Helen Hepburn, Miss Ma;bel Mas-
singer, William D. Lyon and
Charles Gray. .

James. A. Bradley. ;
A Good Government League of

Neptune township was formed with
the following officers: Henry E.
Pratt, of Bradley Beach, president;
George S. Kemble, of Ocean Grove,
vice president; Walter H. Gravatt,
of Ocean Grove, secretary; S, A, '
Hall, of West Grove, treasurer;
Benjamin White, of West Grove,
sergeant-at-arms.

The Asbury Park Board of Trade
passed a resolution that the deed
conveying to the city the title to
the beachfront property should cftn-
tain restrictions forever prohibiting
the sale of liquors upon said lands.

Andrew VanCleve,' B. Frank
Wainwright, Richard Wilson, sr.,
and Holmes Megill, of Ocean Grove,
were in Trenton, attending the ses-
sions of the Grand Lodge of Odd
Fellows.

Many early colonial printers and
editors conducted "general stores"
in connection with their newspaper
plants. '. V

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii

PROPERTY FORMERLY LISTED HERE HAS BEEN
SOLD BY THIS AGENCY

BUNGALOW^ SACRIFICE: 5 Rooms and bath, year-round, hot
water heat, automatic domestic hot water, completely furnished,
located Vz block from St. Paul's Church, plenty of room for
garage. Complete price — $6,000.00.
ROOMING HOUSE: Twenty-four guest rooms, corner property,
two blocks from beach, completely furnished — $16,000.00. •
BEAUTIFUL HOME: 7 Rooms and bath, hot water heat, fur-
nished, l/z block from Auditorium, in excellent condition. A real
Buy at — $9,000.00. :

WE HAVE OTHER BARGAINS

J. A. HURRY AGENCY
66 MAIN AVENUE OCEAN GROVE

Telephone 2-4132 Residence 2-0387-R
.iiiiiin iiirirTFiiiiriiiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinriririiiiiiiiiiiniiiririniniiiiiiiiririiniiiiiiiiHiin^

LET US FINANCE
YOUR NEW GAR

Loans Made Under

Bank Agent Plan
Consult

'ALVIN E. BILLS, Real Estate and Insurance
' Group Member - • • • , . • . •

The First National Bank of Bradley Beach
Bradley Beach, N. J.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

For The Good People

of Ocean Grove
Complete and Convenient . " '

Banking Service • • • . . . :

. Right at Home

In Our Modern Banking House at •

Main Avenue and Pilgrim Pathway ;

ASBORY PARK & OCEAN GROVE BANK
..-.•, Old, Strong and Friendly

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Accounts Now Insured^ Upi To $10,000.
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After a successful eye operation
at Fitlcin hospital, Mrs. H. V. Mc-
Gall returned home, 106 Heck ave-

nue, on Tuesday.
The Ladies', auxiliary of the

Eagle Fire company will meet
Tuesday evening, Nov. 28,. when
new members will be given.a spe-
cial welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Fitting
have moved from 83 Embury ave-
nue to 148 Main avenue, first floor
apartment, and have placed their
former home on the market.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris J. Wood-
ring, of the Grand Atlantic hotel
and cafeteria, Main and Beach ave-
nues, have reopened their St. Pet-
ersburg, Fla.i home for the winter.

Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Boyce
Hampton, of Staten Island, are en-
joying the Thanksgiving holiday
here at their cottage, 14 Bath ave-
nue. • . ' . . . . • ' , ' '•'.- '

Miss. Lulu E. Wright, 85 Mt.
Hermon Way, on Sunday went to
visit her sisterriii-law, who is seri-
ously ill, in Teaneck, 163 Liberty
street. y ' . ,
, Mrs. Mary Alice , Crosby, 49

Franklin avenue, left yesterday for
athree-week visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Castline, in Fair
L a w n . ' ••'-.:

Mrs. Harriet Thoma, of Long
Branch, enjoyed Thanksgiving with
her son and his family, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph A. Thoma and Theresa,
Edna, and Joe, jr., 62 Lake avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dehn and
family, of Staten Island, are now
residing year-round at 71 Stockton
avenue, which they purchased last
spring. ' :

A public card1 party will be held
the night of Nov. 25th in the Wash-
ington fire house, sponsored by the
fire auxiliary. The ladies- enjoyed
a covered dish supper and social

. last Thursday night in the fire com-
pany rooms,
: Mrs. Anna DeWint, 90 Mt. Car-
mel Way, has returned from Fit-
kin hospital, where she was a sur-
gical patient. She enjoyed Thanks-
giving, as a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph G. Wiggin, 114 Heck ave-
nue. •: • „ • . . , - • ' ' .

Mrs. James A. Hurry arid son-in
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Truax,'61 Clark avenue, are
enjoying the Thanksgiving week-
end withMrs. Hurry's son and fam-
ily, Mr.'and...Mrs. Otis B. Hurry, in

' Garden City, L. I.
Mrs. Major Annie Russell At

kinson is observing her 80th birth
day today (Friday.) She is a re
tired Salvation Army officer and
makes her home at 136 Heck ave-
nue. She has one daughter, Mrs,
Senior Major Victor- Dimond, of
Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. Alfred.P. Todd, 115 Abbott
^avenue, was one of a committee of
.Monmouth county alumnae of New
Jersey College for Women' that
presented a program last week for
local high school girls. The event
introduced bhe girls to N.J.C. for W

.Mrs.' Dorotha" I. Moore, Ocean
Grove Association bookkeeper, is
leaving this weekend for New Ber-
lin^ .N. Y. She will return with
her mother, Mrs.: Nellie McGerry,
who will spend some time here with
her.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Dunshee
of the Sunset Lodge, Central and
'Pitman avenues, left Tuesday to
spend Thanksgiving with relatives

" in Teaneck, There they will meet
•their son;.'Boy,'who is a freshman
•at Bowling Green university in

Ohio. Roy will return with his
parents to spend the remainder,of
the weekend home/

Mr. and Mrs. Irwjn—SwartSon
proprietors of thB/*Ardmore-Sum

, merfield hotel on/Ocean Pathway!
•have purchased 9i Embury ayenui
from Mrs. E. L. Lftdovici. The sale
was made by the J \A. Hurryagen
•cy and John A. ReiU was attorney
in the transfer. Mr. and Mrs,
Swanson returned last week t
their Kearny home, but will be back
in Ocean Grove aftey the first 6:'
the year to make t h / cottage hen
their year-round,b<fme.

The annuaL0arpenter family re
; union at^TJtank'sgiving, a tradition
of .more-Chan 80 years, was enjoyed
yesterday with dinner at LeDeau

,'vjlle Inn. In the group of 17 were
W. Harold Carpenter, Mr; and Mrs,
James Scrivner,. the Misses Hope
and Edna Carpenter, Mr. arid Mrs
Raymond R. Gracey, Mr. and Mrs
Robert R. Holbrook, jr., Mrs
Louise Everton, Mrs. William J,
Griffin, Miss Mary Graeey, all ..'of

• Ocean Grove; Mr. and Mrs. Arthu
Carpenter, of Interlaken; Mrs. Rus
Bell R. Rolbrook, sr., of Wanamas

;; sa, and Mr. ana Mrs. JohniC, Grif•
;;;fln; olEHzabeth.

William Duncan, of Bradley
Beach and a-member of the Stokes
fire company here, is a surgical pa-
rent in Fitkin hospital. He is a
jast master of Ocean Grove Mason-
c Lodge.

'Mrs.. James P. Dunn, 3 Ocean
'athway, and Miss Evelyn Vierlng,
!4 Pitman avenue, left Wednesday-
;or Lake Worth, Fla., where they

will spend the winter months.

Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Stirling
are spending Thanksgiving week-
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bleeckor Stirling, 12 Pitman ave-
nue. Rev. Stirling is pastor of the
Landenberg and Hammorton; Pa,,
Methodist churches. \

Mrs. Charles R. Williams, sr., of
Moorestown and Ocean Grove, en-
ioyed several days this week with
her sister, Mrs. George R. Haines,
iroprietor of the .Majestic hotel- on
;he ocearifront, at the latter's resi-
dence in Wanamassa. •

Mrs. Grace F. Drake, 141 Mt.
Hermon. Way and former proprie-
,or. of the Allenhurst'hotel here,

was removed to Spring Lake
Heights hospital on Tuesday by the
Ocean Grove ambulance. She-is a
medical patient; suffering from a
;oe infection.

Mrs. J. R. Vischer, of Passaic, is
egistered for a week's vacation
it the Stv Elmo hotel. Mr. and

Mrs. James A. Margeson, of New
York and formerly of Ocean Grove,

re leaving (oday .after an enjoy-
able week at the St. Elmo.

..- Mr. and Mrs. John D. Leddy and
ions, Samuel, Bruce, David. and
fohn, of Portland, Maine, have ar-

rived for Thanksgiving and a
week's stay with Mrs.- Leddy's
mother, Mrs. B. R. Shubert, of the
St. Elmo hotel. (Mrs. Leddy is the
former Merle Shubert. :

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Egedy
and newborn son, Charles R., jr., of

hiladelphia, are enjoying Thanks-
giving weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Egedy, of the
Boscobel hotel. Charles, Egedy is
a student at the Eastern Baptist
Theological seminary and assistant
pastor of the Belmont Avenue Bap-
tist church, Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart S. Hjehard-
son and daughters, Dede and Mar-
got, of Glen Ri<Jge, are enjoying
the Thanksgiving weekend with
Mrs. Richardson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen J. Bryan, 90 Heck ave-
nue, and while here are guests at
the St. Elmo hotel. Mrs. Richard-
son is the'former Elizabeth Bryan.

Dr. and Mrs. George W. Henson,
of Ocean Grove; Mr. and. Mrs.
Robert C. Wells, of Philadelphia
and Ocean Grove; Mrs.. John
Watchhorn, of Philadelphia, and
Mrs. Howard E. Hand, of German-
town, were luncheon guests in the
St. Elmo hotel last Friday of Mrs.
Elias .'B. Baker, 9 Surf avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. L E.Evertz, sr., 40
Ocean Pathway, entertained her
sons and families at.Thanksgiving
dinner. Enjoying the reunion were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Hancox
and children, Stephen and Suzanne,
and Mrs. Hancox' mother, Mrs. Me
Quackenbush, all S f New Bruns-
wick, and Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
Hancox and children, Pamela and
Mark, of Ocean Grove. '

Mrs. Cornelia; Chandler, a sum-
mer resident of Opean Grove for
more than 50 years and a former
hotel proprietor here, will leave
Tuesday for St. Petersburg, Fla.,
where she will enjoy the winter.
She returned to her daughter's
home in Maplewood on Monday of
this week after spending several
days with' her granddaughter, Mrs.
Willianr C.' Scott, and family, jr.
Elberon Park. •'":'.".

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lynch, 12
Atlantic avenue, entertained a fam
ily gathering for Thanksgiving din

,irer. In the party were Mrs. War-
ren Baker atid.Mrs. Elias.Baker, of
Ocean Grove; Mrs. W. Earl Dodge,
of Mew York; Mr. and Mrs. Eliji"
Baker, jr., and children,,Elias, 6th,
Trudy and Warren,2nd, of Detroit,
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Strass
•burger and children, Albie, Kathy
and Andrew, of Shrewsbury, and
Rev. and Mrs. L; W. Mitchell and
sons, Louis, jr., and David, of Nar-
berth, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Warren Baker and daughters, Nan^
cy and Marian, of Plainfield, are'ar-
riving today for the Thanksgiving
weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Elias Baker, 9 Surf avenue. ^

TRENTON, N. J. — The Morri
Canal, one of the most remarkable
engineering achievements of thi
nineteenth century,, extended 102
miles from'the Delaware River
the Atlantic Ocean. The canal pro-
vided, direct river to ocean trans'
portation .for Pennsylvania coal
miners, farmers, and North Jersey
ironmasters. ' I t was a ten-day trip
for the boats, pulled by mules, tc
go from Phillipsburg to Jersey
City and back. • . . ,' V

OBITUARIES

WILLIAM H. GUTELIUS
A retired New York dentist and
former medical missionary to

ihina, William Henry Gutelius, 66,
ied last Friday of a heart ailment.

He was a resident here at 48 Em-
lury avenue for the past two years.

Survivors are his mother, Mrs.
Catherine Gutelius; two; sisters,
tfrs. Harold Rambo and Mrs. Cath-
rine Phipps, both of New York,
>nd two brothers, Sylvester, of St.
ohn, Mich., and Samuel J., of

Wilmington, Del. Services were
eld Monday in the Matthews,
'rancioni and Taylor funeral home,
Lsbury Park, with interment in

Highland cemetery, Hopewell.-
Ho was a doctor of dental sur-

gery, having graduated from the
tfew York College of Dentistry. In
larly life he was attached to the
lanton Christian college, Canton,

China, as an appointee of the New
York Board f£ Foreign Missions.
Later he conducted the Soochow
Dental hospital, where he acquaint-
id many Chinese dentists ' with

American techniques. In 1918 as
a representative of the American
Red Cross, he joined the Allied
Military Expedition to Siberia. He
ipent three years in Siberia, where
ie aided many Russian children' to
eturn to their homes in Western

Russia. . ,
He was popularly known among

his friends here as Bill, and never
as Doctor.

HENRY KNIGHT MILLER
, Known in his youth as "The Boy

Evangelist,". Henry/Knight Miller,
9, died Monday at the Perth Am-

boy General hospital. He began
preaching at the age of twelve at
revivals here, his native town. Mr.
Miller was an ordained Methodist
minister for ten'years, left the min-
istry to go Into business and pub-
ished "Psychology," a magazine,

from .1924, to 1932. r

A graduate of Ohio Wesleyan
university, Mr.' Miller studied at
Yale university and Union TheO'
ogical seminary. He was pastor

of Hanson Place Methodist church,
Brooklyn, from 1918 until 1923.
During World War I he was chap-
lain of the 106th Infantry Division.
An author of various books, he had
taught for the last year and a half
at the Vale School' of Business
Newark.

Surviying are his wife, Mrs.
Frances Richards Miller; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. William Mathews; a soh|
Henry Knight Miller, jr,. and c
brother, Albert Miller. ,

At St. Paul's on Sunday, Dr. B.
Harrison Decker will preach on the
opic, "Elijah— From Victory to

Doldrums" at the 10:45 a. m. serv-
ce of worship. The combined
ihoirs will sing: "Thanks Be To
Chee," Handel, and' "Build Thee
Hore Stately Mansions," Andrews,
'he organ prelude by Thelma

Mount, minister of music, will be
'Largo, 12th.Sonata," Purcell-Nev-
ns, and "Melody," Delamarter;
;he postlude will be "Prelude and
'ugue in C Minor," Bach. ••',-.

"A Message of Good Cheer" will
•e the theme used by Dr. Decker
it the 7:30 p. m. service. The
Women's chorus will sing "Give To
My Restless Heart, O, God," Mac-
Cinnon, and the Chancel choir will
ing, "Jesu, Friend of Sinners,"
!rieg-Dickinson. Miss Mount will
ilay "My Heart Ever Faithful,"

Bach, and "Pastorale," Karg-Elert.

MRS. OLIVER E. LAFLIN
Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday at the Farry Memorial
home, Asbury Park, for Mrs. Char-
lotte M. Laflin, wife of Oliver E,
Lafliri. A resident of Ocean Grove
for six years at 27 New York ave-
nue, she died Monday at Fitkin hos-
pital after a lingering illness.1 The
Rev. Benson S. Crbwcroft,- parish
visitor of St. Paul's church, officiati-
ed at the services. Interment fol-
lowed in Monmouth Memorial Park,

MISS ESTHER E. GRAFFIUS
Miss Esther E. Graffius, a sum

mer resident of Ocean Grove for
many years, died November 5 a
her home in Swarthmore, Pa. Shi
was well-known here arid for i
number of years served as desk
clerk in the Arberton hotel on Sea:

view, avenue.' ,

«. . . •
One of the historic newspapers

in the'struggle for liberty was The
Federalist, founded by Alexander
Hamilton. \ /"...

MATTHEWS,
FRANCIONI

& TAYLOR
FUNERALHOME

Exclusive but Inexpensive
DANIEL L. FRANCIONI
THOMAS W. TAYLOR

704 - 7th Ave. Asbury Park
Phone A.P. 2-0021 ,

How About. .
SOME REAL TASTY

FRESH FISH
FROM

PARKERS'
OPEN ALL YEAR

No Charge For Delivery.
No Order Too SmAll or Too Big!

Oysters Flounder
Clams Haddock
Scallops •"• Shrimp
Codfish Mackerel .
Smelts ( .

A. P. 2-7012
54 Olin St., Ocean Grove

ST. PAUL'S
OCEAN GROVE

Uncle Sam Says

Ocean Grove
Ocean Grove Ocean Grove!
I long for you day and night; '
Your restful parks, good meetings

and all
That makes one feel just right. .
The gorgeous ocean that soothes

the nerves,
The salt air so fresh and pure,
The attractive stores and food ga-

lore,
Makes me love the dear place to be

sure. . .. : . '•*
I miss you this year more than ev-

er before,
So much I can hardly rest,
But illness in the family keeps me

. • ' . ' . h o m e , - . ' . • : '• .•• : .• . - " • ' ' • . ' , • : '

Though I know mV God knows the
. ' b e s t . . . : ! ; ; ' . ' . ' . ; . . • •

So farewell dear O. G. until next
year, . '/••'.'•

When I hope to be there once more;
If there's a place on earth I'd love

f o l i v e - ':"•'• . ;

Ocean Grove is the place I adore.
— Miss S. Louise Jackson

Nyack.'N. Y.. . : . "

During tho .yean America wsi
growing up, Grandma bid her sav-
ings In the old, cracked teapot, th«
tin canister, or even that old horse-
hair mattress. This was the hard
way to save and her denials ol
many things to build those savings
sometimes came to naught. Thieves,
fire or other hazards wiped, out hei
savings in a jiffy. Today we have
tho finest and surest way ever in-
vented to build security for the fu-
ture—the V. S. Savings Bonds wajr.
This means yon can put aside,
every pay day, part of what yon
earn by signing up for the Payroll
Savings Flan where you work, or,
if self-employed, the Bond-a-Month
Flan where you bank. Either way,
you get back 54 for every $3 In-
vested in Just ten years.

UJ!,. Treasury Dtpittmtfli
; , , : " . • • - * — — . . _ . : ' - , , -

Cbe Poet's Corner

Autumn ,
Autumn's veil of traiiing silver
Frostwork of the year's broad

spindle, ; .. .
Queen of gorgeous bloom and leaf,
Glinting gold within thy sheaf,
Gathers in her gay bright girdle
Latest flowers of year's fair bloom
For her fairy magic loom,
Kisses all the drooping tresses,-
Year's tired blossoms she caresses,
In earth palace wide and deep
Puts the weary flowers to sleep,
Measures each tired drooping head
For gay spring dresses, just ahead.'

-•'",..'.• — SARAH HOPKINS
Ocean Grove, N. J. ".-_
November,' 1950. •'"• I

0/0 NOW • • • ?

. •' Christmas
How far is it to Bethlehem town?
Just over Jerusalem's hills adown,
Past lovely Rachel's white-domed

t o m b , • • A ' •!.

Sweet seal of motherhood's young
doom.

It isn't-far to Jerusalem town,
It's anywhere that /Christ comes

down ' . '.'•;,.'•' ,
And finds in people's kindly face,
A welcome and abiding place.
The road to Bethlehem goes right

through • ••• • •

The homes of folks like you and me.
. — Madeline Sweeny Miller

Brooklyn, N;-. Y. • . : .

Smoke Stack Removed

Declared unsafe, the 75-f obt
smoke stack for the boiler plant at
the North End hotel was' taken
down this week, under supervision
of William J; Roberts.of Metuchen.
Joseph A. Thoma, manager of the
Ocean Grove Association, reports a
new stack will be installed this
winter.- . ' •

Orders Taken,
for

Christmas Wreaths
Grave Blankets \ .

Poinsettias
& other potted plants",

Oceaii Grove
Floral Shop

Lawrence and Webb Aves.

Ocean Grove — A. P. 1-0832

- * -

THE TIMES BY MAIL
$2.50 A YEAR

We will have a full line.of
Fresh-killed

T U R K E Y S
For Thanksgiving

•TURKEYS
•CAPONS
• ROASTING CHICKENS
• DUCKS
• F O W L S •:}-::-V-'

WOOLMAN'S

Quality Market
125 Heck Avenue

Telephone 2-0963

PALA CE

FRI. & SAT. — NOV. 24 & 25
"Life of Her Own"
With Lana Tumor

and Bay Mtlland
SAT. MATINEE:

Chapter'4
"Atom Man vs. Superman"

SUN. Si MON. — NOV. 26 * 27
, "Four Days Leave"

. With Cornell Wilde
and: Josette Day.

News
TUES. — NOV. 28

"Guilty of Treason" ,
, With Charles Blckford ' '
/ and Bonlta Granville

Today: Free Dishes to the Ladles
WED. & THUBS. — NOV. 29 & 30

''Foreign Legion"
With Bud Ahbott
and Lou Costello v

••--.. N e w s : .••::. •- . "

R I VOL I

1
by

DIJRING the long winter evenings the thoughts of many women]
turn to nccdlccraft. In the quiet of your own living loom whiles

listening to a favorite program you can make many articles for your
horhe or gift items for friends. Of all the needlecraft arts crochet and
knitting seem to be most popular. Crocheted and knitted articles are
quick and easy to do, and are truly beautiful.

It may interest
you to know that
while knitting is a
very, old' skill, cro-
chet is compara-
tively, modern. The_
two needlework arts'
came about in quite,
JifTerent ways. Knit-
ting was done pri-
marily by men until
the end of the 19th
century.. Crochet
was exclusively a
.vomah's craft. Knit-
tinir'was devised by
thu Arabians about
200 A.D. The art
ivas carried to the,
far corners of- the •
earth by '• traders,
sailors and settlers.
It', was taught to tho
outer worfd by men.
"rochet came about'

n a different way. ;It started in
?rance. where a croche is a hook.
Rather than a manly art, as knit-
InS was, it was done entirely by

ivoineh. It Avas developed by the
acomakors- of Europe about 1800.

If suddenly all the textile looms
in the world stopped weaving cloth,
we could still be. clothed comfort-
ably and attractively through the
two arts of knitting and crochet.
Of course, this isn't going to hap-
pen but it's interesting to note that
knitting and crochet arc very re-
sourceful methods of constructing
fabric. With a single strand, of
thread from the very finest cotton
to the heaviest wool, and two knit-
ting; needles or a 'simple crochet
hookt a fabric can be constructed
in any shape, any size and in thou-
sands of textures.and patterns. No
niachinery, no setting up of end-
less numbers of threads on a loom.

Knitting and crochet work are sim-
ply the interlacing of loops from
one strand of yarn. "."•''

For your needlework project this
winter, combine two talents, two
colors in a beautiful afghan. The
yellow background squares are
worked in afghan stitch,, half of
them overlaid with wood brown
yarnin a cross stitch 'pattern; They
are joined in checkerboard fashion
and edged with a border of brawn.
You'll find a dozen uses -for- your
afghan, as an extra blanket for the
guest room, for the car, for napping-
or for brightening the spirits- and
warming the toes on cold nights at
home. If you would like to> receive
a direction leaflet for making-this
afghan, FIRESIDE FORMALITY,,
send a. stamped, self -addressed en-.
velope to the Needlework Depart-
ment of this paper, Mqitesting
Txmflet No. 6142.

READ THE OCEAN GROVE TIMES

The DEANS
Phone Asbury P a * 3-WB3-J.

55 EMBURY AVENUE
. OPEN ALL YEAR
BREAKFAST SERVED'

ST. ELMO HOTEL
OPEN ALL YEAR

• Corner Main and Njew York Avenues -
Individual meals served by day or wiek ' '

American Plan B. R. SHUBERT TeL Asbury Park 2-0679

BOSCOBEL
. 62-A MAIN AVENUE /

O P E N - A L L - Y E A R .
Runnlng-Water-in-Rooms . — Center of all Activity

. - , - : ; ; : - x stone's Throw to' Beach-Restaurant-Audltorlum ' ', •
Rates-on-Request Phone A. P. 2-8341
RICHARD EGEDY ' ' . - : GEORGE A. BKEUR

Classified Advertisements
Advertisements for these' columns should be In the office of "The

Times" NOT LATER THAN 11:30 A. M. Thursday of each week.

•"' -'. '•;"-".'• •"'••:'• C L A S S I F I E D A D R A T E '• :'.'"', ;."'_'•"': 'i : r

25 wordB OR LESS ...'..................... .'. ....................,;...;.. FORTY CENTS
More than 25 words I................... 1 cent per word
5 times for, the price of four. •;: ' . : ••

Copy, mailed in. given to a representative or brought to office, per-
sonally must be-accompanied by cosh or stamps to cover cost. Cofay
accepted over phone as-a courtesy ana convenience to customers.
Bills due immediately upon presentation.

FOR RENT

ROOMS — RESTWELL HOUSE, 31
Surf Ave.. Ocean: Grove. Comfortable
rooms 1 block from'Boardwalk. Call
A. P. 2-1590 for winter reservations;
kitchen privileges. ••..-..; —14-28*tf

"WINTER RENTALS — ' From Sep-
tember 1st. 2-room apartment, $10
weekly: 3-room apartment, $15 weekly.
All utilities furnished, including heat
and electric refrigerator. Cordova, 2S
Webb Ave., Ocean Grove. . —32t£

FOR RENT — Large room with en-
closed sun-parlor, suitable for two,
very comfortable, and reasonable, pri-
vate kitchen: privileges; also, smaller
room for. one person. - The Ampere,'31
Bath Avo, Ocean Grove. —45-47*

FOR RENT — Yearly rental, 4 cheer-
ful rooms with large bath, modern
kitchen, entire second floor, private en-
trance, spacious porch; G.E. oil burn-
er, steam heat; reasonable rent for
right party. -83 Broadway. -For-in-
formation call A. P. 2-456G-R.- -^5tf

FOR RENT — Bradley Beach, fur-
nished room, will take old age assis-
tants. 607 Ocean Park Ave., near bus
and business section. Phone A. P. 2-
8454-J. :•:-..- ••:•,.' — « '

HAND-MADE — Baskets of every
description, wholesale and retail;
chairs re-bottomed and re-caned. We
-lick up and deliver. James L. Smith.
Jee our display at 2010 Bangs Ave.,
Neptune. A. P. 2-0862-J. -46-49'

CARPENTER JOBBING — Repairing
and remodeling, floors, walls, ceilings,
closets, porches, steps. W. L. Ander--
son, 22 Pitman Ave., Ocean Grove.
A. P. 2-5228-J. —38tf

CARPENTER — Repairs, alterations,
remodeling, trimming or new construc-
V°n- Prompt attention. J. Springsteen.
12rrsixth Ave.. Neptune, N. J. Phone
A. P. 2-3372-R. : . 38-42tf

WE BUY — Anything of value,
single pieces or entire homes. Cath-
erine Danaher & Co. A. P. 1-0827.

: / . . . ' • ,- • —17-46tf

CORSETS — Spencer, all sizes, Indi-
vidually designed, fittings in your own
home. Can for. appointment; Mrs.
Agnes CampbcU. 520 West End Ave.,
Avon. Phone ASbury Park 2-6969-J.
. . . - ' . . -4B(d)

•JOBBING — Carpentry, painting
masonry, general work. Wood and Son.
100 Cookman Ave.. Ocean Grove.- A.

fl-M. .',.- —51-8* tf

FOR RENT — Available December
15, four room apartment with heat and
refrigeration; Phone, Atkinson, A. P.
2-7870-W. . . —47

FOR SALE

PLinaBING SUPPLIES — Flxture0,
pipe, fittings, automatic water heater*
electric _cellar pumps,- medicine cabl-
nets.JMgar.Phillips & Son, 1470 9th,
Ave., Neptune. Tel. A. P. 2-1676, —20tf

FRI. & SAT. — NOV. 24 & 25
"Fortunes of Captain Blood"

With Louis Hayward
1 and Patricia Medina .

SAT. MATINEE ' , .
Chapter 4

"Cody of the Pony Express"
SUN. & MON. — NOV. 26 Si 27

"The Caribou Trail"
With Randolph Scott, Karin Booth

and Gabby Hayes

TUES. — NOV. 28
•Today: Free Dishes to the Ladies

"Fallen Idol"
With Ralph Richardson

and Michele Morgan
WED. & THUBS. — NOV. 29 & 30

"Four Day? Leave"
With Cornell Wilde .-.:.
, and Josette Day

FOR SALE — G.E. Refrigerator, $30;
Tub 8c Sink combination; G.E. Tidy
Cleaner. 91 Clark Ave. A. P. 2-7909-J.

FOR SAIX -^ Webb Ave., 12 rooms,
8 bedrooms, bath, extra lavatory, oil;
heat, sale furnished, $14,000; Bath AveJ
flne rooming house, 11 bedrooms witll
running water, 2 baths, extra lavatory,
hot water heat, sale furnished, $20,000.
Brewer and Smith, Heal Estate and
Insurance, 610 Bangs Ave., Asbury
Park. A. P. 2-0250. . —47tf

FURNITURE— If you need furni-
ture and wish to buy. at reasonable
price,, shop atDanaher'B used furni-
ture. 1015 Main, Bradley-Beach. A. P.
1-082T. i —J7«

MISCELLANEOUS

BABY SITTING — Middle aged wo-
man, a mother, wants to do baby sit-
ting. Phone A. P. 2-4077-R. —47-51*

LIGHT MOVING — and hauling:
also cellars arid attics cleaned. Osinga
SC.SOD, 111 Clark Ave. A. P. 3-0853-W^

KRAYER BOOFING CO. — All kinds
of roofs applied and repaired, 77M .
Benson Ave.. Ocean Grove. -Phono
A. P. 2-4058-J. —lBtf

/MURRAY'S — "The Pants House ot
'Asbury Park." 805-807 Lake Ave. Just
off Main St. Boys and Men's needs
supplied. - -;63H

TAILORING — and fitting for men
anU women. If you have a garment
that needs to ~be altered, you wUl be
pleased to let K. Boufarah do your
work — at 145 Abbott Ave. —7-51tt

DO YOUR FAINTING and paper bang-
ing now at lowest prices. JBstlroatei
cheerfully given Bylsma and Brain;
33 Atlantic Ave. Phone A. P. 2-5587;
10 Heck Ave. Phone A. P. 2-1188.

HELP WANTED
INSURANCE AGENTS — and District'

Managers to represent' large Insurance '
Company writing Life, A & H and Hos-;:'

Eitol Expense Benefits. Ordinary and
ldustrial. Call in person or write for;.'

particulars. PARAMOUNT 'MUTOAt-
BENEFrr, 30 Clinton St , Newark.1 Nj •
J.-,. Agency: Depjrtmsnt, 1st S7oor.v
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Huston Sandwich
Sandwiches "''sure to interest

youngsters are made with Boston
brown bread. Between two slices
spread a generous mixture of crisp

• bacon bits in peanut butter.

Pastry Pumpkins •
Tender pastry pumpkins can add

a seasonal touch to'individual tarts
or family size pies. Or cut strips
of pastry and top with orange
tinted sugar for your youngster's
e n j o y m e n t . '..••••

Creamed (Ham Additions
Give creamed ham a new charac-

ter. Add finely chopped green pep-
per, onion and gay plmiento. Serve
over corn bread squares.

Biscuit Kings
If you like a biscuit, topping on

a casserole, try this. Gut biscuit
dough with your doughnut cutter
and arrange the doughnuts over
the top of the casserole. Just be-
fore serving, fill the doughnut holes
with chopped parsley or pimiento.

. P-anfry or I'anbroil
What is the difference between

panbroiling and panfrying? In pan-
broiling the fat,is poured off as ii
accumulates in the pah, whereas in
panfrying the fat is allowed • to
accumulate in the frying pan.

Grilled Luncheon
Use your broiler for this bacon

grill. Arrange slices of bacon,

East or West—Home-Made is Best

.The best gifts are those you make with your own two hands; and
one of the sweetest gifts yoû  can give is a box of candy, made and
wrapped at home,'with your own personal touches. A special candy-
making chocolate helps you produce candies as delicious and profes-
sional-looking as any you could buy —. and especially welcome because
you made them yourself! ' * ;•-...;,

Chocolate Caramels ••••' /

lcupsugar 'A teaspoonsalt
, VI.cup light corn syrup . _ V

3 squares candy-making ' 1% cups heavy cream
•, " \ c h o c o l a t e - , ' " ' , ' ' - " • • ' '•'•'.'•' • • -• ' • : ' •" ' • ' ; • ' • :"-'••'•

'r Combine sugar, corn syrup, chocolate, salt, and cream. Place over
low-heatand stir constantly until sugar is dissolved and mixture boils.
Continue boiling over low heat until a small amount of the mixture
forms a firm ball in cold water (or to a temperature of 246* F.) stirring
constantly after mixture begins to thicken. Pour into lightly buttered
8x4x3-inch pan. (Do not scrape pan.) Let stand until cold. Mark in
1%-inch squares with knife and tur.n out on cold slab, top-side up. Cut
in squares, using full length of long, sharp blade. Let stand, in cool
place 2 to 3 hours to dry. Wrap each caramel in waxed paper. Makes
40 caramels. •
' '::• ; • . Quick French Creams ' : . • . ' '.

1 package (8 squares) candy- 1 tablespoon milk , .
, making chocolate . '

..V 1 fcupsifted confectioners' '.-'• 1 egg, well beaten
s u g a r • • • • : : . • • • . . - . . • • •

v^Heat chocolate over boiling watw until partly melted. Then remove
from boiling water and stir rapidly until entirely melted. Add sugar,
milk, and egg and beat only enough to blend. Chill until mixture can:
be shaped in. %-inch balls. Shape balls and roll lightly in breakfast-
cocoa, chocolate sprinkles, or chopped shredded coconut or nut meats.
Makes about 5 dozen French creams. • • • : • • '

Boston Gream
Pies . . . . 35c

Valuable Rogers Silverware Coupons Given ^Vway
Free With Every 25-Cent Purchase

» . • * . *

FRESH BREAD DAILY AT 1 P. M.

REITZ BAKERY
43 Pilgrim Pathway - Ocean Grove
111 Emory Street r Asbury Park

<***^1

Anothtr fine product of
the Kraft Foodt Company \

.*„*_

FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS :
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED

rings of pineapple and cooked po-
tato halves on the broiler rack. Dot
the potatoes with butter or mar-
garine ifiul sprinkle with a bit of
gratetl cheese. Bvoil at a moderate
temperature-until the bacon is done
and pineapple and potatoes are
heated thru. Arrange on platter
for serving with the bacon forming
a border. • . - - . .

Sausgae Nests ! . ."
Bake large- potatoes, then cut

lengthwise and scoop out. Mash
season, and add just a bit of onion.
Refill the halves, then top with two
cooked sausage links. Serve with
plenty of cream gravy made with
the.rich sausage drippings. .

Ham, Apple Roll
Top a ham slice with bright red

apple bits. Sprinkle with brown
sugar and cinnamon, ' then roll.
Fasten the ham and cook in a slow
oven. Baste occasionally with
apple juice.' :, . •

•Doughnut Dessert •
For a. quick dessert when com-

pany comes,'split a plump dough-
nut and place a scoop of vanilla ice
cream on the bottom' half. Replace
the top half "and • servo with thick
chocolate sauce if desired.

French Sandwiches
Here's an -.unusual dish", using

that leftover' cooked roast, in your
ibfrigeratpr. Grind meat a,nd com-
bine with a can of creamof mush-
(•oomsotip. Spread between slices
of bread, dip the sandwiches in a
French toast mixture and brown on
both..sides in hot fat.

Rarebit Lunch
For a quick lunch treat melt

American cheese in tomato soup,
stirring- occasionally until thick and
smooth.. Add a slightly beaten egg,
'A'cup thin cream, a bit of Worces-
tershire, sauce and season with salt
and pepper.- In the meantime, broil
strips of bacon and toast big ham-
burger buns. To serve, place bacon
strips over the toasted buns, and
cover with the hot cheese mixture.

Slow Panbroiling
To cook a thin tender beef steak,

place i t in a frying-pan without ad-
ditional fat. Let it cook slowly,
turning frequently and pouring off
the excess fat as it accumulates in
the pan. When browned on both
sides, season and serve immediate-
ly- '. ."; -.' :' • • . •• -• : : ' '"

BY
JEANOWU-.

NO matter how sweet a tooth you
have, once in a while your taste

buds appreciate tartness. Cranber-
ries are tart but here we supple-
ment them, with pineapple for a
Cranberry Pineapple Pie. The
amount of sugar added isn't enough
to make the filling sweet. Combine
Vz: cup sugar, 2 ibsps. flour, J4 tsp.
salt. Add 1 -1-16. can-iohoU cran-
berry sauce and 1.9-os. can (1 cup)
crushed pineapple. Mix well. Pour
into paBtry-lined pie plate, dot with
1 tbsp. butter or margarine. Cover
•with remaining pastry and don't
lorget to slit the-pastry top. Bake
in a hot gas oven (425°P.) for 30
mins. Yield: 1 9-inch pie.

Such laundry . 'as towels, cor-
duroys; bedspreads that don't need
Ironing when they're dried in the
ga3 dryer, shouldn't be left in the
laundry basket to wrinkle. Fold
them and put them away as soon
as you take them out of the dryer.

Beets won't lose their gay red If
the long taproot leaves and an inch
or two of stem are left on.

• • * •

Recently approved by the Ameri-
can Gas Association's Testing Lab^
oratories are new gas furnac.es
which may-be installed In such con-
fined spaces as closets — especially
convenient for the new basement-
less homes.,

• • • ' • . • '

Pickle-making? Follow tho Hawai-
Inns' lead and add curry to sharpen
the flavor. A pint jar takes about
1—1',_ tsp. curry powder. . •

• • • * • • • - .

Bread toasted under the broiler,
has a certain crisp taste that's de-
licious. Preheat broiler about 3
minutes, put bread on broiler pan
about throe inches from flame.

- - - - . • - - , : . : . - • — • • • - - - - .

• Too high a flame under frying
fish — and any other fried food will
make lt,stlck to the pan. Turn down
the flame, to. prevent sticking.

Lunch Bacon, Eggs
Bacon and scrambled eggs are a

typical breakfast treat: But to
turn this combination into a lunch
or supper main dish provide a side
dish of thick mushroom sauce or
tangy Spanish sauce. -.._'.-

Carver's Aid
Help your carver! Cook the roast

to just the right degree of done-
ness — neither overdone nor under-
done. Allow the roast to "set" for
about 30 minutes before dinner
time.to make the carving all the
easier.for him. ;•'•,'.-.

. , Grand Glaze/
Here's an appealing combination

fof-'glazing, a smoked picnic or a
handsome ham. Combine *A cup
flour, Vi cup brown sugar and just
enough vinegar to make a paste.
Spraed this mixture over the picnic
or ham, then stock cloves and re-
turn to the oven for glazing.

Liverwurst Spread
Combine liverwurst • and celery

for a tasty sandwich spread. Mash
the liverwurst and mix with chop-
ped celery and for more color add
chopped green pepper. Moisten
with mayonnaise.

: ' Cubed Steaks . - . •
For best results in' preparing

quick cubed steaks, brown the meat
thoroughly in fat, then add a
small amount of water. Cover the
pan and let the meat cook slowly
for about 20 minutes.

Q. What is the name of this cut of
meat? • , o
A. Smoked ham shank.
Q. Where doea it come from and
how is it identified?
A. It is the lower half of a smoked
ham and contains the shank bones.
Q. How is it prepared?
A. It may be roasted or cooked in
liquid. In roasting, the-shank is
placed fat side up on a.rack in an
open roasting pan. The roast.is
left uncovered and cooked in a
300°F. oven for 18 to 20 minutes
per pound. If cooked in liquid,.the
ham shank is completely covered
with water, •• the utensil covered,
and the meat cooked at a simmer-
ing temperature for 30 minutes per
pound or until done.

• The first newspaper in New
York City was named the New
York Gazette. It was started in
1 7 2 5 . '•' ". . , ;

Conducted by Editors of
The Book House Plan for

Child Development

Ql. What is the best way to
keep the baby quiet while changing
or dressing him? .

Q2. The carriage is the best
place for • the toddler during his
daily outings. (True or False.)

Q3.. The teeth of children who
get too- many highly sweetened
foods have a greater tendency to
decay. (True or Falsei)

Q4. T h e child who doe.s not get
on Well with other children has (a)
less chance; (b) ah equal chance of
getting along with other adults la-
ter in1 life. (Select one.)

Ton Can Get
Quick Relief From

Tired EYes
MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TODAY

THE ANSWERS ^
Al. By giving him a small ob-

ject to hold in his hand or a' bit of
cracker or bread crust to nibble on.
An object given a baby to distract
his attention from the tedious busi-
ness of being changed or dressed,"
should be small enough for him to
clutch firmly but big enough so that
he cannot put it in his mouth and
swallow it. , Objects with loose
strings, buttons, • beads, or wires,
and sharp points, should never be
given the infant or small child.

A2. False. As soon as a child
has learned to walk reasonably
well, he should be allowed to do
so during his daily outings, pro-
vided, of course, that he is wearing
appropriate, shoes and clothing
that is suitable for the weather.
Naturally, a child of toddler age
must be watched' closely during
these outdoor excursions.

A3. True. Although the exact
cause of tooth decay is. not', as yet,
known, too much.sugar in the diet
is believed to be a contributing fac-
tor by most dentists and doctors.

A4. (a). Less, unless and until
he is able to overcome the difficul-
ties that hampered him in attain-
ing social ecceptance as a child.

EVES TIRED?.Soothe and refresh them in
seconds with two drops of safe, gentlo
$/Iurlne in each eye. You got—' * - ;

QUICK RELIEF. Insldnlly your eyes feol re-
freshed. Marina's scientific blend of.7 in-
gredients cleanses and soothes eyes that
are tlted from overwork or exposure t*
Bun, wind and dust. •

You need more than a 'saWe' for

FOR YOUR EYES

to relieve coughs and sore muscles .
You need to rub on stimulating, pain-
rolioving Mustorolo. It not only brings
fast, long-bating relief but actually
helps check tho irritation and break up
local congestion. Buy Muatorolo! '

Almost one-fourth of all
pedestrian deaths occur
during one-sixteenth of
the year-between 5 and
8 P.M. in the six months
o f October through
March.

NA1I0HU SUtn COUNCIL

Greeley's New York Tribune was
the first paper, in America to rec-
ognize Charles Dickens as a great
writer.

Moderne
Personal Postcards

Distinctive - Handy - For Impersonal
Correspondence

Only lc Postage Required . i

100 for n.25
'JSIItll^tlN^lllll.'llllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^lllUljllllllMlllllllllllllllllllUlltllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllilllllSllllliri'lll'^I^

JOHNJONE8 .64 Main A venae Ocean Grove, N. J.

(Blank For Correspondence) J

Illlllllllllllll

Ilillllilllllll -

Personal Postal

iitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiit

< ; • • • . ' • . .

v, PLACE
ONE .-"•'CENT-

S T A M P •'•"-••
.'. HERE'

(ADDRESS HERE)

. 5Biiii»in»«W|«Viiiii™iKiniiVi«iniiiiii™

- ' Order Form '

OCEAN GROVE TIMES
Ocean Grove, New Jersey

Please send me New Modern Bordered' Post Cards at 100 for $1.25.
I enclose:check; or money order with order. (Out o£ town add.12c for Postage and
Insurance.) . , • • . . . • • • .

•-••••• ( ) White, blue border, blue print
( ) White, wine border, wine print .

• (Print name and address exactly as they are to appear on card.)

Ordered by - ~ —-—:——_____—.j :

Address , u •'
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HOTEL AND RESTAURANT SUPPLIES

OP COURSE YOU WANT THE BEST AND MOST REASONABLE
Get It at the '

Shore Restaurant Equipment Co.
Kitchen Equipment and Furniture

House Furnishings, Hotel, Restaurant and Bar Supplies
U I C O M a i t i CitVAfit Telephone. Asbury Pk. 2-1147-ID p . l y i a i n p i r e e i opposite Main Avenue GateB

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
• HAVE BABIATOR8 CLEANED AND,. REPAIRED

Body «nS Fenders ' T V T J A I J - A * i + 5 « l i Painting •'..
Bepalred IN 1CK A l U l C l l Finishing

Bear Frame and Axle Stralghtener—Wkui Alignment
10M FIRST AVENUEl ASBURT PARK . Telephone 8472

CARPENTER and MASON WORK

Quality Wort at Reasonable Rates

CLARENCE B. LILLO
2500 Sunset Ave. — A. P. 2-5476-M — Wanamassa, N. J.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE WORK

FABIO BATTAGLIA
CBHEITT BLOCKS
5 BULKHBADB

JCBBB
IDS, FOTTBDi

BBPTIO TA
n i l B u p ATcnno, Neptnne. N. J,

CONCBET1
_ 8BFOOL8

Telephone Asbnry Par* 1-0090

MEN and BOYS' CLOTHING
w• _ 'Wbf%mmj*C Clothing of.Prospect.and Summerfield Aves.,
MML D e l jfw 9 Aabury Park, also featuring Name Brand

merchandise for Men and Boys in our new air-conditioned store at

•536 COOKMAN AVE., ASBURY PARK — PHONE A. P. 2-2623

C L E A N E R S A N D B Y C K 9

24-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE ON PREMISES

mUVSFT 1 1 1 8 7 t h AVENUE, NEPTUN7S '

UUlWUi WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
C L E A N E R S Tel, A. P. l-0015 — Expert Tailoring

RUG CLEANING

Brierley's Rug Cleaning Service
RUGS AND CARPETS THOROUGHLY CLEANED

BY BEING ELECTRICALLY" SHAMPOOED
189 Franklin Avenue Tel. A. P. 2-4427 Ocean Grove

COAL AND FUEL OIL

Thompson Coal Company
FUEL OIL WOOD AND CHARCOAL "BLUE" (COAL
117 South Main Street, Neptune, N. J. Phone ?-2300

D R U G S
43 MAIN AVENUE W. B.NAGLE

NAGLE'S Main - Central Pharmacy
"Doctors Advise Nagle's"

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BEST QUALITY DRUGS

ELECTRICIAN

VAN DYKE ELECTRICAL CO.
ELECTRICAfc WORK — REPAIRING RADIO

WASHING MACHINES — VACUUM CLEANERS — ELECTRIC CLOCKS
1013 COOKMAN, AVE., ASBUIMT PARK PHONE A. P. 2-0093

AH kindi Electrical Work Radio Repairing

TEPHFORD ELECTRIC CO,
18 Abbott Avenue, Ocean Grove — Phone Asbury Park 2-7517

FLORIST
. AKCADIA—Thp Land ol Flowers -

ARCADIA
FLOWER SHOP AND GREENHOUSE • Hubert H. Jnska, Prop.
PLANTS AND DISH GARDENS, CliT FLOWERS, WEDDING FLOWERS, .P L A ^ COBSAGE8, FUNERAL DESIGNS, FLOWERS B i WHIE ••„' \
Bommerneld and Cooitman Aves. I'hone: A. P. 2-2445 \

PURRIER

Phone
A. P. 2-4060 31.Sat/an . FURS

Ready To Wear

Made to Older — Remodeling — Repairing
J27 MatUwn Avenue Dry Cold Storage • .. Asbnry Park

GARAGE—STORAGE
Oldsmobile Sales and Service Est. 1925 Phone A. P. 2-4670

Billy Major's Seacoast Garage
86 South Main Street, Ocean Grove

STORAGE—BY DAY - WEEK-JBONTH

Phone 2-1439 24-HOUR SERVICE

SHAFTO'S GARAGE CORP.
STORAGE—BATTERY—TOWING SERVICE—REPAIRING

Corner Corlles Avenue and Main Street Neptune, N. J.

LAUNDRY
Phone A.P. 2-4543

NEPTUNE LAUNDRY
ALL 8ERVICES —Wet Wash, All Flat, Shirts; Wet ana Flat,
Finished^ Blankets. SAVE—Try Our Cash and Carry Service.

8 Stokei Are, Cor. Cbrlies, Intersection H'w'y S3 and 35

MILK AND CREAM

WARDELL'S DAIRY
DAIRY PRODUCTS

N E P T U N E , N . Jf. •'•••'• .'.•" T e l e p h o n e 2-1916

PROPERTY RECONDITIONING
PLUMBING

HEATING
^ O I L

CONTRACTING ^ " " ^
or JOBBING

THE

WM. R. HOGG CO., Inc.
900 - 4TH AVE. — ASBURY PARK

Tel. 2-3193 or 2-3194

SKILLED MECHANICS for
each craft will give you

the B E S T in R E A L

CE

PLUMBING HEATING

F.G.RHODES
GAS RANGES and AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
Telephone ' ' 220 MAIN STREET

ASbury Park 2-2768 / AVON, N. J.

MILK and GRE AM

'TAYLOR DAIRY CO.
Albert H.Catley, Proprietor '

MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMILK FROM MONMOUTH FARMS
142 Lawrence Avenue, Ocean Grove Phone A.'P. 2-1970^

RADIO—HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
410 Main Street, Asbury Park, N. J. Telephone 2-5630

RADIO REPAIRS
24-hr. Service— Bring to store • . 'SCOTT'S

SERVICE STATION

UPHOLSTERING

OTTO A. SPIES TEL. 2r3070— 2-42S3-M
• Established 1901

Furniture Reupholstered — Cushions Renovated and Covered
1311 Washington'Avei Asbury Park. Materials of All Kind In Stock

MOVING STORAGE — EXPRESSING

A. G. ROGERS, Inc.
STORAGE AND MOVING

Phone A.P. 2-2093 '
AGENTS , . 9 3 1 ASBTJRT AVENUE
ALUED VAN LINES : ABBURY PARK. N . f .

At MAIN AVE. Gates 20 MAIN ST., A. P.

LEPICK'S SERVICE STATION
WASHING, SIMONIZING, TIRES/BATTERIES

TIRE REPAIR — LUBRICATION A. P. 2-9068

McGovern's STOP Service Center
AMERICAN
AMOCO

GAS

er
Insured pick up and delivery, of your'car.
At the Main Ave. Gates to Ocean Grove

TELEPHONE A. P. 2-2436T A I L O R I N G
All-Wool Worsted and Tweed Suits, Pants, Top Coats Made to Your
Measure. Fitting and Alterations for Men and Women. -

kvBX3UFA^RAH - TAILOR
A. P. 1-1Q41.R 145 Abbott Ave. Ocean Grove

VACUUM CLEANERS — REPAIRS
~ A l l . HAKES REPAIRED — GUARANTEED '

The MAIN VACUUM CLEANER Co.
1016 MAIN STREET, ASBURY PARK — ALFREU C. HURLEY, Prop.

. Aabury Part 2-J72S BAGS, BEI/L S. BRUSHES, Etc.
-. . - • PICK DP AND DELIVERED

Aabury Part 2-7723
FREE INSPECTION

Jiiluuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii:
USED FURNITURE

1 We Buy and Sell
) •••'... Almost Every th ing
! ANTIQUES CURIOS
i Call A. P . 4640

I BLUME'S QUAINT SHOP
i '.. 69 South Main Street i
filininniiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiininmiiniiii^

Bradley Auto
Seat Covers

-••; — AUTO TOPS ̂ ~
Custom and Ready Made

Telephone , 119 Main St.
A. P. 1-0157 Bradley Beach

EDMUND L. THOMPSON
Painting arid .

Paper Hanging
• Estimates Furnished

134 Broadway, Ocean Grove'
Phone Asbury ParU 2556-J

JOHNLAUR
Painting,. Paperhanging

Alterations
Work Guaranteed at Lowest Price
A. P. 2-7631 — 84 Main Aye., 6 . G.

David H. O'Reilly
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

129 Abbott Avenue , Ocean Grove
Phone A. P. Z-4716

and

HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes,
nervous tension, upset emotions
due'to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years)—that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then start taking Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms; No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly, Plnk-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance .against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's Irtcndl

Note: Or you may prefer Lydia
E. Plnkham's TABLETS with
added Iron. Any drugstore. .

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
• VEGETABLE COMPOUND « .

A word to the wise—'Advertise!

THOMAS M C C U R D Y .
— Carpenter and Jobbing* — •

• and - -̂  .; •. •
GEORGE ADDINGTON

— Electrician and Radio. Repair —
80 MAIN AVE., OCEAN GROVE

Tel. A. P. 2-5592-R

Telephone ASbury Park 2-0231-J

/ E. I. FEAGLEY
Watch; and Clock Repairing

20 Years with Hamilton Watch Co.
123JA Heck Ave. Ocean Grove,

-WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-

Republicans Make Sweeping Gains
For Both Senate and House Seats;
Korean Situation Is Called Serious

FARRY
MEMORIAL HOME
403 - 3rd Ave. Asbury Park 2-0434

FINANCES ARE A MATTER
OF YOUR OWN CHOOSING

WM. P. WALTON. Jr.
...••'•• Mgr. Lady Attendant

Sunday Papers
LAKE & EMORY STREET
WESLEY LAKE BRIDGE

7A.M. t o l P.M.

DAILY
NEWSPAPER
DELIVERY

Ocean Grove News Service
53 Main Avenue , Tel. 2-5283

R. L. WADDELL, Prop. •

Venetian Blinds
CUSTOM MADE

Measured and Installed
. _ J L •' " ' .. . .

STUART
411 Main Street

BRADLEY BEACH, N. J.

PHONES
Asbury Park 2-6950 and 1-0615

JOSEPH. RELY
Funeral Home

Established 1888
By Late John N. BurtH

514 Second Avenue,
Asbury Park

SYMPATHETIC SERVICE

REASONABLE, REPINED
Lady Attendant.

'•'. Phone A. P. 2-0567

(EDITOR'S NOTE! When opinions are expressed In these columns, they are those of
Western Newspaper. Union's news analysts and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

An estimated 80,000 Chinese Communists are reported driv-
ing southward (broken arrows) In an attempt to split U.N. forces.
U.N. troops withdrew, although some units were surrounded and
out to pieces. Observers report the Korean situation serious.

OFFICIAL CENSUS .... / - -

U.S. Population Now 150,697,316
As of April 1, 1950, there were

130,697,316 persons in the United
States. That is the official count
as recently released.' , ; . .'

This represented an Increase of
19,028,068 since the 1940 census.

In the last 10 years there has
been a'. considerable : shift In the
concentration of the population. As
a result seyen states will gain a
total of 14 seats in the; house of

ELECTION:
Republicans Gain

Taking the administration by sur-.
prise, the- Republican party made
sweeping, gains In the senate and
house In ond of the most hotly con-
tested national elections in years.

As final tabulations were being
completed,. observers believed that
the Democrats would retain 49 sen-
ate seats and the Republicans would
have 47. To all practical purposes
the Republicans will have a •work-
ing majority in the senate and will
control legislative voting with the
aid of rebellious southern Demo-
crats, v , . • ' :

In the house the' .Republicans
made sweeping gains, but not
enough for control. •.

•Most startling aspect of the elec-
tion, in the opinion of most ob-
servers,' was the defeat of such men
as Democrat Son. MUIard;'E. Tyd-
ings •of, Maryland arid Sen.'" Scott
Lucas of Illinois.

Lucas was' the; Democratic, ma-,
jortty leader in the senate and Tyd-
ings. was a strong: supporter of the
administration and the state depart-
ment; : : : ;..*; '•-,':• .>•:_. :'•;• :"-'.'.•

In Ohio, Sen. Robert A. Taft won
a resounding victory over the labor-
Truman purge attempt. Foreign
policy played an important .part in
Taft's campaign and the results of
the battle may shake the founda-
tions of the Republican party. Some
observers' saw Taft's victory as a-
plain indication that the people were
not-happy with the administration's
f o r e i g n p o l i c y . • ' ' : ••'•'. .. .. '

The administration took, another
blow in Connecticut. Republican
John Davis Lodge ousted Fair Deal
Democrat Chester• Bowles ' i n the
governor's contest. .Democrat Sen.
Brien McMahon, however, was re-
e l e c t e d . . .''.•_•'•. •'.'' ••••'. i

In New Vork', Goy. Thomas E.
Dewey, twice-defeated Republican
nominee for president, won a third:
ttfrm as governor of that state. The
governor's running mate, Lt. Goy.
Joe. R. Hanley, was defeated by
Sen. Herbert Lehman. Here again
was evidence of that trend where
neither Republicans or Democrats
were able to sweep a}J offices. This
.split across party lines was evident
in many sections of the country.

In' California, Republican Gov.
Earl Warren, seeking a third term,
won re-election over James Roose-
velt, son of the late President. Rep.
Richard M. Nixon also defeated
Democrat Helen Gahagan Douglas
in a senatorial battle. . '

In a congressional fight that at-
tracted nation-wide attention, Amer-
ican-Labor party Rep. Vito Mar-
cantonlo of . New York, the. only
minor party ' representative in the
bouse, was unseated by a Demo-
cratic-Republican-Liberal coalition
formed for the sole purpose of beat-
ing him. Marcantonio's foes charg-
ed that he followed every twist and
turn of the Communist party line
during bis service in the house.
•As final tabulations were com-

piled, .observers agreed. that Demo-
cratic control of the senate and
bouse was,so slight it did not con-
stituted a safe working majority. As
a result, the next two years will see
a number of bitter battles on. legis-
lation and much' of it. being passed
or killed by incredible small mar-
gins. • - '_' : : "' . ::. - -

representatives; nine states will
lose that many seat3.The reap-

i'portionment will take effect in the
'congress convening in 1953, as-
suming the 435-seat total of the
house is not changed in the mean-
time. ••-. ' • ..'-. • •

Congress could change the mem-
bership total of the house if it
wished, but most observers' be-
lieved this unlikely.

Heddlihers
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey added a

marathon television -„ show to his
list of political-campaigning devic-
es. He had Mrs. .Dewey' on the
show with him a while. He asked
her, "Why don't you take your hat
off." She/ replied, "Because 'my
hair's a mess. Why do things like
this happen just when I • need a
permanent?"

"The Communists committed one
of the most offensive acts of in-
ternationar lawlessness of historic
recdrd," Gen. Douglas MacArthur
said in his report on Chinese in-
tervention in North Korea. ' .

George Bernard. Sliaw, Irish au-
thor and wit, who died at the age
of 94, for years had kept the world
in a whirl with his .use: of words.
Hore are some Shavianisms: Suc-
cess—"Tlie secret of success is to
offend the greatest number of peo-
ple;" Truth— "The truth Is the one
thing nobody will believe;"• Love—
"Sir,: there are two tragedies In
life. One is to lose your heart's de-
sire. The other is to , gain it.'.'

KOREA:
Situation Serious

The war in Korea which seemdd
on the ' verge • of complete victory
for the' United Nations forces took
a dangerous turn with, the inva-
sion of Chinese Communists. Po-
litical observers termed We: situa-
tion serious, including Gen. Doug-
las MacArthur, t h e , U.N. com-
mander. . • ! . . " -. • , ,

According to ̂ available reports,
between three and six Chinese di-
visions crossed the boundary; be-
tween Manchuria and • Korea and
went into battle beside the North Ko-;
reans. The immediate military ]
suit' was a withdrawal ^of U.N.
troops south, in some instances as
much as 50 miles.;

MacArthur summed up the sit-
uation by reporthig that the North
Korean army was finished as a
fighting force in October by the in-
flicting of 335,000 casualties. This
included 135,000 Reds who were
captured.

His communique on"'the sltua-
tionrsaid: "In the face of this vie- :

tory of U.N. arms, the Commu-
nists committed one of the most
offensive acts of international law-
lessness of historic record -.-. '. •"

There are.available in Manchuria
about 300,000 troops— veterans of
the Chinese civil war—which could
be thrown into the battle .immed-
iately. Another 300,000 are believed
to be either in Manchuria or North'
China. . '

The dangerous question now fac-
ing the free nations is what!atti-
tude the Chinese will take' to Mac-
Arthur's charge that "alien Com-
munists" Have entered the' war.

Whether the Communist world is
prepared.to^take this colossal step
is a secret,' most probably locked
in the depths, of the Kremlin.
' If the Communists are, ready* to
take this risk it may mean the
start of'World War HI and the end
of the world as we have known
i t :'' :-.•!• . . • , . '. - . , ' • .

GERM-WARFARE:
Infected Rats Found

One of the most frightening and
horrible discoveries of the Korean
conflict was made public, when the
army disclosed it had' found, five
thousand rats and mice innoculat-
ed with deadly plague and other
germs in a secret laboratory near
Pyongyang. f

The army reported more than
5,000 rats and mice were inoculated:
with such diseases as 'bubonic
plague, encephalitis, and eurirra-
waddy fever immediately after the :
U.N. landing at Inchon. /

Only 360 of the carriers were
alive when discovered and 200 of
these were mad from hunger.
None were believed to have been
turned loose or to have, escaped
from their sealed cages, though
fleas from the dead animals might
spread disease. .

The project was reported under
the supervision of a Russian worn-'
an scientist who fled northward
after the landing. : . . , •

The animals were kept in cages '
In groups of from two to 20. They
were well fed and their furs
sprayed with a chemical that en-
couraged the . multiplication of
f l e a s . - • • : .''... :.;.' . , •";, .

The discovery will provide a clue
to the type of germ^warfare ex-
perimentation Communist coun-
tries might be carrying out and
give the free nations of /the world
an indication as to what horrors,
the Communist, will • resort..

SPAIN:
Ban Is Lifted

After four years the United Na-
tions had lifted its diplomatic ban
against the Spanish government.•'
The action accomplished two ob-
jectives: • . ' . •:':'••

1. It withdrew • the . 1946 recom-
mendation to all U. N. members ,
that they withdraw ambassadors
and ministers from Madrid.

2. It lifted the 1946 ban against
admission of Spain to the U. N.'s
specialized agcricie^s. .
' The United States,; however, .will

not return ah ambassador to Mad-
rid. President Truman said public-'
ly recently he would riot appoint
o n e . . • . . - . . : / .

The U. N.'s resolution left intact
the condemnation of the Franco
regime for its aid to the Axis dur-
ing World War II. . •

The United States voted In favor
of removing the boycott which was
spearheaded by Catholic Latin
American nations. .. . .

Revolutionist

• Pedro AlbizU Compos, Har-
vard graduate, leader of the
Nationalist party that threw i
Puerto Rico In turmoil, was ar-r
rested after the attempt to as-
sassinate President Truman. 1
FBI agents were trying to con- •
licet him with the attempt oni '
the President's life. ,":-.-". ";j ' .

WORLD WAR III: ,
Thunder Can Be Heard ' .

. T h e capitals of the world trem-
bled because m a n y observers ber.
l ived they heard the thunder of
World War III on the horizon. .

The thunder w a s caused by Com-
munis t . China which adopted the
attitude that "American interven-
tion in Korea s ignal izes ah inten-
t ion'to invade Clnna." . ••• •.

All Communis t , dispatches and
broadcasts h a m m e r e d out the
s a m e recurrent t h e m e s : ; •;/}'

1. The Chinese Communists will •
oppose "American imperial ist ag -
gressors" with coricrete action.

2. Amer ican use of the a t o m
bomb will m e a n retal iat ion' in kind.

Observers w e r e further troubled
because the. Chmese evidently
meant business. From three to six
Chinese divisions had been iden-
tified in action in Korea against
United Nations forces.:They forced
U . N . troops to make withdrawals,
and, from early reports, intended
to continue their march south;

No one in his right mind can"
overlook the fact that China could
be the strongest nation in the
world.'- The Chinese. Communist
armies already are estimated at .
5,000,000 men of whom 1,000,000 are
in Manchuria. Pelping recently an- .
nounced organization of 5,500,000
'armed militia, bringing the coun-
try's armed strength to more than
10,000,000. . ... .•

Its industrial might never has
been exploited, but could, within a.
few years, become one of t i e
greatest in the world. China's war ,.
supplies at present are furnished in
great part by Russia. There is no
reason to believe they,will be dls^ ;
continued.

Observers believe'"'-that if China
is determined to do so, she can,
take over Korea. It would mean a
defeat for United Nations forces ~x
and the, first phase, of World yititJJ
n t The answer seems to be hld^
den in the brain of Mao We^tun^-V
China's:.Comiuiuiui leader. ' ',•••!•• •
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE OP LANDS
. AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNrfHIP

OF NEPTUNE, IN THE COUNTY OF
; MONMOUTH. , • , . ' • : • . . .

NOTICE .is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the twenty-eighth day • of
November, l!15,0. at 2 P., M. at tile Nep-
tune Township Headquarters, 137 South
Main Street, Neptune, Now •Jersey! the
Township of Neptune,..in the County
of Monmouth, will'offer iit public sale,
to'the'highest bidder, at a. minimum
sale price of Two Hundred Dollars,
1S2O.O.O0I, all the right/ title arid in-
terest of the said Township of Neptune
acquired at a-tax sale and -the-, fore-
closure of the equity of redemption
thereof in and to the following de-
scribed lands and promises:- ,'.

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of ground known and designated as
Block 2G0. Lot 38, upon the following
t e r m s a n d c o n d i t i o n s : - •';• • • • ' • • ; •

(1) Fifty Dollars, ($50.00), to be paid
at the time the property is struck oft.
If the money is not paid at that time;
the property may. be put up and re-
sold immediately. The balance to • be
paid at. the rate of Ten Dollars, (?10.00).
per month. A Bargain and Sale Deed
will be delivered upon the payment o£
the full purchase price.

(2) Said lands and promises arc to
be sold subject to all municipal, state,
nnd federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting•; the use of the
said lands and premises, and subject to
the covenants, conditions and restric-
tions contained in prior deeds affecting
'said premises. • ." '. .

(3) The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing, to pay as. an
additional purchase price, a sum equal
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of
the month next after the date of sale
until the thd of the current year and
also all legal conveyancing lees. Any
bidder who falls to complete his pur-
chase will forfeit to the Township any
deposit paid.. .

. (4) The sale of this property is,sub-
ject to confirmation by the' Township
Committee who may reject any or all
b i d s . • . . ' . . , • ..- . ....-• :
DATED: November 15, 1050 .-• ,;

• JOHN W. KNOX
—46-47 *•'.',"; . • : Township Clerk

been made to the Township Commit-
tee of the Township of Neptune, to
transfer to Guy Gavalleri, trading as
Madonna's. Liquor, for premises lo-
cated at 1421 Corlies Avenue, Township
of Neptune, New Jersey, the Plenary
Retail Distribution License No. D-5
heretofore issued to .Vincent Madonna
and Louis Madonna, partners, trading
as Madonna's Liquor, for the premises
located:at 1421 Corlies Avenue, Town-
ship of Neptune, .New Jersey.

Objections, If any,. should be made
I immediately in writing, to John W.
! Knox,'Cleric of the Township of Nep-
tune,' New Jersey. .

. (SlRned)
GUY CAVAL1ERI,

: . 1403 .AVoodlock Avenue,
-'•..• Wanamassa, N. J.

— 4 7 . - 4 8 ';•;•• • •'. . - • ' . - . • • . '

-FIRE .'ALARMS

OCEAN GROVE
21......NewYork and Asbury Aves.
22 ;.„;.... ...Police Headquarters
23............ Surf and Beach
24.... :.....:........Embury and Beach
25.......:..Main and Pilgrim Pathway
26....Broadway and Pilgrim Path'y
27......Mt. Tabor and Penn. Avenue

128.................:..:...North End Pavilion
29 , ..,....McClintock and •• Beach
31.,,..... ..South End Pavilion
32... .......:Clark and New Jersey
33....;.....Benson and Mt. Tabor Way
32..: .........;..Heck and 'Whitneld
35. ...Webb and Pennsylvania
36..........Surf and Pilgrim Pathway
37...... ......Benson arid Franklin
38.. ........Benson and Abbott
39................New York and Stockton
41........ ..........Heck and Lawrence
42..... .....Olin Street Kirehoiise
43.... ........Main and Beach

Special Taps '
, 5—5—5 General Alarm. 1 Wire
Trouble. 2 Fire Out and Ambu-
lance Call. 3 Time 7 a', m. and
Chief's Call. 4 Washington En-
gine 1. • 0 Eagle- Truck 1. ' 7
Stokes Engine 3. : ,-•'."•'• ...

' ; '..' •',.'. :' N 6 T I C"E , .' ' ',

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS
: AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP

OF NEPTUNE. IN THE COUNTY OF
M T H ; '
OF NEPTUNE.
MONMOUTH.'

NOTICE Is. hiri'Iv.-
•Tuesday, the. twcnty-ei
Nb15

hth
th.il
.dayTuesday, the twcntyeiB y

November;'1(150, at'2 P.'.M... at the Nep-
T i H d 1 3 7 S l

15..,-...
NEPTUNE

.Main Street and Main Ave.
16......Main Street and Corlies'Ave.
52.......... Unexcelled Fire House
53..^...:.... I.Atkins • and 'Embury
51 Prospect and Heck
50 ;...:...:... ..Ridge, and-; Embury

. .tune Township 'Headquarters.137South. „., -. , • - : . o ( V u . : „„,! airnHnrA
Main Street, Neptune; New. Jersey, the 2».............. . b t o k e s a n d btratiorcl

• Township-of Nepumc.: W the." County 02 :....:....».........Corlies a n d . R i d g e
..of-Monmouth. will > T • . 1 • ' ) : > - >. i 72 ' ...Corlies .and Union

to tiro highest".bidder,'.'at -a minimum RT•—;•••—•• •;•-••••"" , ' ,-•
sale price of Twelve Hundred .-.Dollars/ <«•••" :...,;..:..beventn . ana.
IS1.2OO.OOK all the r'isht' tIHe anil in-
terest of the said Township of Neptune
acquired'at- a tax sale ami thc-fore^-
closure of. the .equity of redemptionthereof: in .and: to the follp\yins de-
scribed lands and premises:-, ' '• . :•

, All that certain plot, piece; or parcel,
of gr'ouhd known 'and designated as
Block 555, Lot 14. being a-piece of va-
cant .ground approximately 50 by .100
feet oh the west side of State Highway
No. 35 in Shark River Islands, upon the
following terms and conditions :-

, U) Twenty percent, (20%), of the
purchase money to be paid .at the^time
the property Is struck off.' If the mon-
ey is not paid at thattime, the property

•may'be put up and re-sold immediate-
ly. 'The balance to be paid within 10
days upon delivery of a Bargain' and
S a l e . d e e d . . . . . . .• . • ,.

(2) Said lands and oreniises are.to
be sold subject to all municipal, state,
•and-federal . ordinances, ' statutes and
regulations affecting the use of the said.
lands and premises, and subject, to the
covenants, conditions and restrictions
contained in prior deeds affecting said
premises. . . . . - . - . . - .

(3), The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing to pay, as an ad-,
ditional -purchase price,- a. sum equal
to the amount of tax.based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale until
the end of the current year and also
all legdl conveyancing fees. Any bid-
der who falls to complete his purchase
will forfeit to- the Township any. de-
posit paid. . .. • - •

(4) The sale of this property is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all
bids.. : • •.'"• '
DATED: November 15, 1950

. JOHN W. KNOX
^46-47 . , . - : . Tqwnship Clerk

83 ..........Ridge and Eighth
S5.;;.;........;:..;.::.:...'..Tenth and Atkins
86.....v..;.:.:;...:^..;.;..Sixth ami Atkins
O2......r'.:,..:,....Eighth arid -Hamilton

Special Taps .
G—C-—0 General' Alarm. 2 Am-
bulance Call. .Fire Out, 3 Chief's
Call. Time 1 p. m. 4 Unexcelled.
2—2—2 Police. . /

NOTICE OF TRANSFER

TAKE NOTICE that'application has

BRADLEY BEACH ,
39..:..... .Evergreen and Madison
41..;;:.....:.,...,.....,... ..Cliff and Kent
43..i......: ;.Park. Place and Ocean
45 .:....LaReine and Ocean
47...;.!:..:. ..........Fourth and Ocean
49.. ...........Second and Beach
51.....:;.........,..:Newark and Madison
57....Ocean Park and Fletcher Lake

. 58... ....;...LaReine and Central
159..............;....-..;:...Fifth: and' Central
61...'.Ocean Park and Fletcher Lake
65:.........LaReine and Fletcher Lake
66...-.....,...:...Eifth and Fletcher Lake
67.........J....Third and Fletcher. Lake
69..:..:;.........Monmouth and Atlantic
73... ...;.......Park Place and Main
74..............: :;....McCabe and Main
75......^..............:...Brinley and Main
76 ....:........: ...Fourth and Main
77..'...................Evergreen arid Main
78...............™....Burlington and Main

. The invention of the .telegraph
made possible the publishing of
national and foreign news.

Jt's time to think of your personal

-. . . that vital link in each of your

friendships!

The design shown above is priced at 25. for
$2.00 with your name printed. Created by
National Detroit Publishers, Inc., it is part
of a selection that sparkles with spirited

originality and traditional warmth.

B.UY.NQW, S l u i ; ' L.SISURELYI

OCEAN GROVE TIMES
JOB PRINTING DEPT. v
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Enterprise That Is "Free"
" Began With Our Founders

Few of us realize, probably, just
how the American system of really
"free"-enterprise.got started in our
c o u n t r y . . . •'-••• • / . ;

But i f w e remember what we
studied in grade school, we'll re-
call that when the Pilgrim Fathers
landed tiff the bleak New England
coast in the fall of 1620, they put
all their stores into a single ware-
house and then rationed out sup-
plies. ' . '

That certainly was not "free"
enterprise, in which each -man
would work at whatever task he de-
cided on and keep the rewards of
his own labor. However, it was the
natural thing to do, because winter
was corning on, and only by the
united effort of all could they hope
to survive. • • '

So the, men built houses, and
hunted and fished. The houses they
bUHt, the game they shot or trap-
ped, and the .fish they caught, were
all for the use of the whole colony.
The women all cooked, sewed, and
scrubbed for all the men.

What the.farmers raised during
the next summer and the. second
summer was likewise; added to the
common store. Each member of the
colony got his-rations, and no more.

But by the third year, the system
was causing a lot of dissatisfaction.
The women were particularly out-
spoken.: They. said that to make
them cook, sew and wash for. men •
outside of their own families was
no better than slavery. Married
men also objected .to naviiig the
women of their families cook arid
sew for.outsiders. : . ;

should show everyone that it is a
mistake to deprive people of pri-
vate property on the theory that
public ownership will make them
happy and healthful. '.

The men were also dissatisfied
for other reasons. Strong and
skillful men got tired of dividing
crops with those who did less work.
Besides, the common stores were
too scanty to give any of the col-
ony, enough to eat; . '

So Governor Bradford and the
other,leaders of the colony decided
to try a system in which each man
was'free to reap the rewards of, his
own enterprise. Accordingly, they
gave each family a plot of land,
and announced that ' each family
could keep everything it: raised. On
the other hand, each family Would
have to depend on its own work to
provide food and clothing. There
would be.no more rations. : "'•"'"...'

Goyernpr Bradford wrote in ..his
diary".of those days that, the .new
plan was "a ' ri at success." Every-
one iii the colony/ he added, became
very iiidusti'iou.s,a'nd far more con-
tented. "Under the new system, he
said, each family succeeded iii"sup-
plyingitsown.wants, andsdme had
a surplus to sell,-so that there were
no more famines in the colony. The
experience of:the Pilgrims, he said,

And that was how the free enter-
prise of iridividuals got started in
what is now the State of Massa-
chusetts. Having, found that the
free enterprise system worked best,
the Pilgrim Fathers stuck to it:arid
handed it down to their children to
this day. . ':. • • • . •

Their experience holds a lesson
for people who now believe a cen-
tral government should take care
of everybody from the cradle to the
grave; When ;even, those early. COIT
onial "godly and sober" men and
women,1 who had to, courage: to
brave a wild and unsettled contin-
ent, would not do their best without
hope'of individual reward for in-
dividual enterprise; why- should,we,
expect it today? .

LOOKING
AHEAD

w GEORGE S. BENSON
Picslddil—Matdiitj Cliltjc

Seat

Dollars — Sound and
Otherwise

A group of distinguished Ameri-
can economists have become so
concerned about our nation's de-
teriorating', financial condition, with
its potentially grave consequences
for every citizen, that they have ad-
dressed an urgent statement of rec-
ommendation to the President and
the Congi'ess. The, statement is
entirely free of partisan political
considerations. It deserves the
most serious attention of those in'
VVashington to whom the American
electorate have entrusted the finan-
cial stability of the nation. •

"Inflation, with its destructive
consequences, can be stopped,!', says
the stateriient to which 51 nation-'
ally-kno\yi) economists have signed
their names. "This nation can
have monetary strength relatively
free of the weaknesses inherent in
a.'declining- .value of the currency.
To help throw a road block against
inflation and its evils, and to pro-
mote the strength and safety of the
American .people, we, the /tinder-
sigried, members of the Economists'
National Committee: on Monetary
Policy; make the following recom-
mendations:" : • - • . . .

FOU SOUND MONEY
Their recommendations: • '
1. The Government should elim-

inate all non-essential nad post-
poiuible expenditures as a first stop
toward meeting the new and uuex-

Pathway Market
PILGRIM PATHWAY AT OLIN STREET

Ocean Grove, N. J.

"Everything For The Table"

FRESH MEATS

GROCERIES - PRODUCE

FROZEN FOODS

p E E DELIVERY
CALL A. P. 24749

pected demands arising from, the
present war.

2. The people of the United
States should have the benefits of
a currency redeemable in gold; arid
the government should conduct its
affairs within the desirable limits
which a redeemable currency would
impose upon it. (The U. S. cur-
rency was redeemable in gold until
1933, when; the government threw
off the resh'aint "temporarily.")

3. Our standard unit of $1 de-
fined as l-35th of'an ounce of fine
gold should not be altered. A na-
tion cannot have the benefits of a
fixed monetary standard if it is al-
tered with changes in the-prices of
things it is designed to measure.
We do not alter the size of the
oushel because the peach or potato
crops are large or small. ..
WITHOUT RESTRAINT!

The purchasing power of. the
dollar is now lower* than it has
been since the establishment of the
Federal Reserve System in 1614.
And. it continues to decrease. . The
Federal government's policy of
•borrowing money to spend -.— over
and above the record-breaking in-
come from taxes '— ha's been a ma-
jor factor in pushing the value of
the dollar down. Moreover, the
present policies, with the gold stan-
dard abolished and its/restraining
hand lifted, gives the government
too much power in the economic
life of the nation.

"Our present system of irre-
deemable currency," the 51 ecpno-
mists wrote the President and Con-
gress, "is incompatible with rep-
resentative and .responsible gov-
ernment. 'It places the government
in practically absolute control of
the''people's purse. It opens the
way, as illustrated in this and oth-
er countries, to profligate spending
and waste by the government and
it invites'a goveriimentaily-manag-
e d e c o n o m y . " •-.;• . •'.

IN THE MARKET BASKET
"Inflation" is a rather .vague

term to many people. But its ef-
fects upon 'the pocket book aren't
at all vague. Any housewife can
give concrete facts aboutjthe value
of the dollar as-related toy the con-
tents of the. gi'ocery basket. Here
are a few samples of what inflation
already has done • to the family
budget: 1940—Butter, 36c lb.j
1950—Butter, 69c 1b.1 1940—Bris-
ket. Beef;. 31c lb.; 1950—Brisket
Beef, 85c lb:'' 1940—Sugar, 10 lbSi

45e; I960—Sugar,-5 lbs., 45e. .1940
—String: Beans, 3 lbs. 10c; 1950—
String Beans, 2 lbs. 19c; 1940—
Iv.ory Soap, 3 bars 23c; 1950—:
Ivory . Soap, 2 bars : 29c. 1940 .—
Canned Corn Beef, 17c; 1950 —-
Canned Corn Beef, 43c.

To halt this mounting spiral of
inflation and hold down its.explo-
sive, destructive'potential we need
more than the elimination of waste
in govei-nment, more than the es-
tablishment of a firm base for our
currency. These mcasuves would
be stabilizing factors, to be' sure;
but before inflation can be halted
millions of people who now are
'^looking to Washington," demand-
ing financial aid, benefits, handouts
arid subsidies/will have to "face
West" — away from Wasliington.
We cannot have a politically-man-
aged F e d e v a 1 "Handout-State"
spending beyond ''.-income and a
sound, stable dollar too.

Looking Forward
Socialism Or What?

In these days of conflicting ideol-
ogies, it is vitally important to the
future of our country for our peo-
ple to know about Socialism. Many
are confused over what constitutes

are aiding the establishment of So-
cialism by approving measures
whose socialistic implications are
not apparent to them. Many Amer-
icans, on' the other hand, frankly
want, some Socialism, believe we
can measure the amount we wish
to have-r- and have no more. Some
recent surveys of public thinking
on Socialism are Tevealing,

The Psychological Corporation,
the oldest nationwide poll of public
opinion, found'that 75 per cent of
our people are against "Socialism,"
but that most of them approve a
number of federal government pro-
grams which they themselves class-
ify as Socialism. About half of the
75 per cent, for instance, consider
FederaPhousing to be socialistic —
and yet half of them favor it.

SOCIAUSTIC BUT OKAY
According to the carefully stud-

ied conclusions of this survey, 25
per cent of the Americans who are
opposed to "Socialism," favor food
subsidies for farm products, 18 per
cent favor peacetime price controls,
and 43 per cent favor peacetime
rent control. Only 37 per cent corr-
sider TVA and similar regional
programs developed with Federal
funds to be socialistic; and 66 per
cent are. for them. One-fourth of
the American people, the survey I
concludes, consider the compulsory1

social security taxes socialistic; 81
per cent favor them. .

In another survey, the Industrial
News Review polled the nation's
newspapers. Results showed the
press overwhelmingly opposed to
''Socialism" and with a keen under-
standing of the doctrine and its
practices; however, there were
some disturbing -facts revealed.
Seventy-five American newspapers
out of 1,362 replying'to the ques-
tionnaire— or about 5% percent
—do not consider the proposed Fed-
eral compulsory health measure,
nationalizing the medical profes-:
sion, to be socialistic. .

QUESTIONABLE LOGIC
Forty-three newspaper editors

do not feel their personal liberty
would be endangered if the govern-
ment took: over ownership or con-
trol of the newspaper business.
Eleven per cent do not consider
public ownership and operation of
basic enterprise, such as the elec-
tric industry, to be socialistic. Two
per cent of the editors arid six per
cent of the population as a whoje
favor Socialism'for America, ac-
cording to the two surveys. And
that's far. too many, . .. •

In my column last week I men-
tioned that Communist and Social-
ist propagandists have been trying
to convince employee' groups that
they have a right to participate in
the profits of a business or indus-

Socialism. Thus they sometimes try solely on the. basis of "Social
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DO YOU HAVE YOUR

STORM SASH
It's getting colder all the time!
Let us give you prices on storm

sash for your house.
WE SPECIALIZE IN THOSE

ODD, HARD-TO-GET SIZES
P R I C E S F R O M $ 3 . 0 0

Combination Storm and Screen
Doors available .in all sizes.

See Us Before You. Buy
WAUSHEEN Flat Wall Painl
S0F5HEEM Semi-Gloit Point
BRYCO IMarior Glou Enamel

Don't Forget Our
"HOME & HOBBY CLUB"

. ' • : • " • • » • » . -

" T h e Friendly Yard"

GREEN - HAGERMAN
LUMBER CO., INC.

11th and RAILROAD AVES.
TEL. A- P. 2-0891

Store Honra: 7:80 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Fridays Until 9 P. M-

Saturdays Until 12 Noon

For Inildt and Oulildt Ficon,
Wood, Cemtnt, Cdtnpotlllpn

or tlnotaua

Justice" and ignoring the capitalist •
principle that says a man's fairly- /•
earned wealth' or property belongs '
to him and to him alone. These .'•
propagandists have made some
headway even with people : whose ;
every inclination is to be loyal to
the basic American principles. •

IN ALL STRATA
In Little Rock last week, the

people held-a local refei'endum and
approved a Federal housing project
—: the money to come, said the ad-
vocates.'as. a "gift.'? Among en-
dorsers of the "gift" housing proj-
ect were the Chamber of Commerce,
a member of women's clubs,-labor
leaders and individual business ami
professionalpeople. A Little Rock
newspaper, urging approval of the '
project, said: "The money.has been -
appropriated, by Congress, it will
be spent, and the citizens of Little •
'Rock will pay their share in Fed-
eral taxes whether or not Little
Rock chooses to participate in the
program."

. That's a hard-headed practical .
viewpoint, but if everybody's going
to continue to act on it, the Federal
budget is going to grow arid grow
and so is" the national debt and tax-
ation. These actions and samp-
lings of thinking around the coun-
try indicate an important void in
public understanding of Socialism:
and its full implications. Public
ownership or control of enterprise,
public operation of a. profession,:
such as medicine, public financed
housing for able-bodied citizens,
any enforced distribution of wealth
that denies property rights — these
are all standards of Socialism:in
any Socialist textbook. : .

.LEGAL NOTICE
MONMOtJTH COIINTy

' SURROGATE'S OFFICE

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF •
FLORENCE DcIIART CROSBY,

..".',- ••' • • Deceased •

Notice' to Creditors to Present Claims:
; ' :••'.' Against Estate

Pursuant to the order of Dormah
McFaddin, Surrogate of the County of
Monmouth, made . on the Eighteenth'
day of November. 1550, on the applica-
tion of Richard R. Stout, Administrator
w i t h Will Annexed, of the. estate of
Florence DoHart Crosby; deceased, n o -
tice is hereby given to the creditors of
said deceased to exhibit to t h e - s u b -
scriber. Administrator with Will A n -
nexed as- aforesaid, their debts and de -
mands against. the said estate, under
oath, within s i s months from the date
of the aforesaid order, or they-wil l b e
forever barred of their actions therefor
against the said subscriber..

Bated, Freehold, N. J., November 18,
1950. .,; "-..- ,• . ,
' . RICHARD R. STOUT,

G13 Blanchard Parkway, .
West Allenhurst, N. J.

Stout and O'Hagan, ' ' . :•-_';
601 Bangs Ave.. • . • - . '• '. "••
Asbury ;Park, N. J. '• • ." .: .'. '.

. : .-, Attorneys : ' '. -',
— 4 7 - 5 1 • • • : • • - : . : '

,WEEHA\VKEN,, N. ; J . —•„ The,
famous duelling ground/ where,Al-
exander Hamilton was killed in ah
encounter ..with the Vice President
of. the United States, Aaron Burr,
now marked by a monument, may
be seen at Weehawken, four miles
north of Jersey City.

Office Stationery

You will be delighted show-
ing off stationery printed by
us. How inexpensive our
work IB, too. Let us print -
your stationery . . . where
work is guaranteed to your
satisfaction or. money re-
funded. ' • , . . - .

Phone A. P. 2-0007

Ocean Grove
Times
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